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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
M'MBKJt 17

1915

Tfaonday,

VOLUME NUMBER 44

JUDGE CROSS TRIES TO HH)L
his

wan

“HAIL! HIUL! THE

—

Allegan Gaiette
The automobilelthat some
was said to have ordered tor
daughter, newi cf which sroused
terest of many persona, was not
dered for ht« daughter ar all bu*
ts for his vffe. The man wag
Judge Cross and the daughter story
was told so that Mrs. Cros$ would
not know about It. There, now!t

What every woman wants
and Intends Some Day to

A

Have

Real Kitchen

that's the troth of

it.

•

GANGS MICHIGAN GIVES LOCAL
FAIR MONEY

ALL HERE"

HIGH SCHOOL “HOLLAND DAY”
PARADE MAKES RIG HIT ALTHO YOUNGSTERS . LOSE
BALL GAME TO OLDTIMERS.

HOLLAND FAIR TO GET

$I,<>04MM>

FROM THE STATE
1/04

«l

COUNCIL MEETING
SHORT AND SWEET
LU'QOR BONDS WERE ALL APPROVED RY COUNCIL

Men Work Dlllgmtlg To n»m* Mayor Wants to PersonallyTell Tho
Peddler* When' to Get Off

the Matter Pm*h— Ottawa Kept?.

At.

ttenlativt*Vote For It

The common Council last night apAltho the Holland High school
The O’Dell bill carrying with in an proved of all druggists and liquor
baueballteam was defeated by thu appropriationo( $[>0,000 to pay the bonds and application lor running
•core of 10 to 6 by the De Preo premiums at the Michigan State saloons the coming year wore grantChemical Company team on the 19th fair and other county fairs in Wes- ed, to-wlt: — Will Blom, Dulyea A
St. Hall grounds yesterdayafternoon tern Michigan was carried by a large Vandefc Ble, Enos Stone, Dave Blom,
We have just recieved from the G. I. Sellers
the High schaol students aroused a majority in the house yesterday. Both Mannua Boone at Hotel Holland,
goo<l deal of baseball Interestami RepresentativeKooyere, of Holland, Henry Van Dommelen, Arend Smith,
and Sons Company, a shipment of
RITconsiderable High school enthusiasm and RepresentativeBosch of Hud- and Lee De Feyter. Stone was grantby a splendid parade over the busi- sonvllle, the two Ottawa County ed permisison to occupy the Blom
to be sold on the
ness streets proceedingthe game. representatives,voted *and worked Building at 48 West Eighth street
Although the baseball game in itself for the passage of the bill. The pas- after May 1. Alderman Kammeraad
was a treat, to see the old time High sage of this measure means that If the was the only one who voted against
sthool battery, now the Chemical apportionmentIs based on tho the new location of Mr. Stone.
company battery, namely Spriggs Te amount of premiums paid the sum
claimed that the neighRoller behind the bat and Carl Shaw which the Holland Fair will get will bors in that vicinitydid not want it
In the pitcher's box competing with be about $1,000.
there. All liquor bonds were signed
Nysen and another Shaw, the presThe bill was Introducedmainly to by the Michigan Surety Company.
ent High school battery, the real help the West Michigan State Fair
Jack Vander Helde, now bartender
event of the day was the big parade and several other large ralr associa- at the Hotel saloon and Paul Thomas
which stretched from the corner of tions that, owing to the nad weather, a former local man, petitioned the
River avenue and Eighth street to sustained heavy losses, and were council for permission to operate a
the middle of the next block.
practicallyput out of business; rath- saloon at 78 East Eighth street where
Th parade was led ny tne Holland er than to see this great school of Kamhouts formerly conducted a saHigh school band in red and white agriculture, so% to speak, receive a loon. The matter was referred to a
uniforms. Next In line was the Chem- set-back from which It would be committee to report next Wednesical team In an automobile followed hard to recover, the state came for- day.
which is as follows:
by the High school team on foot. ward with a helping hand to tide GIVE MONEY TO OLD SOLDIERS.
The balance of the parade was as these Institutionsover and help them
You pay an initiation fee of
THE
recommendation of Mayor
follows: Alumni of High school col- through their financial difficulties.
Bosch the first aetjon of the new
$5.00 and the Ritcheneed is
ors; Members of the High school The Holland Fair was more fortun- council In regular session was to apdelivered to your home.
Optical Specialist
faculty, carrying a large sign with ate than other fairs In the state as propriatethe sum of $150 for the
You then pay $1.00 a week
name, “Do It for Holland High"; Sen- :o weather and attendance; in fact old soldiers of Holland for the pur24 Eighth St.,
until it is paid for. In this
ior class decorated in class colors of It was about the only fair In Michigan pose of celebration of DecorationDay.
way you never miss the
green and white and carried large which showed a credit on the riglrt This. Is an annual custom.
money and have the use of
green and white banner, "1915"; side of the ledger.
FIX HLIP FOR THE LAUNCHHH
However, Holland was not discrimJunior class dkesseffin colors as
recommendation of Mayor
the caoinet while paying for
maids and housekeepers; Sophomor- inated against, as every county fair Bosch, Aid. Congleton as chairman
it.
es led by large white float with class In Western Michigan is Included in on the committee on streets and
basketballchampionship cup In the the bill and It can be assured that crosswalkssaid that tie would soe to
center; Freshmen class led by three the money will be very acceptable to It that the slip at the West End of
horseback riders and float tilled with the Holland Fair Association and will Fifth street designated some time
do much In aiding the assocatlon In ago for the launches to land in
husky athletes.
The parade started at the High making it one of the lending fair* in would be fixed up again this spring
school and the lint of march was Michigan, which record It Is speedily and cleaned out so as to be made atAND UP
tracUve for the summer,
up River avenue to Eighth street attaining.
on Eighth to College and on College
Ex-Speaker
Whelan,
Win.
H.
Orr, MAYOR OIWECT8 TO PEDDLERS
For this week we are goMayor Bosch stated that although
secretaryof the Holland Fair and
to the ball park.
ing to sell our cabinets on
B. A. Mulder have been working dil- he thought that the city attorney was
Perhaps you would like to have
the easy Payment plan at
igently with the representatives about right In Informing tea men and ped-’
“BEAT HOLLAND”
your diamond set in one of]tbe newCash Prices. Take advanthe state, showing them the advis- dlers that they could sell goods In
Grand
Haven
Tribune
er style mountings. We are sure
Holland under the Inter-State Comtage of these special prices.
Thg Grand Haven High school has ability of passing the bill.
that you will find just the one that
merce law, that the city attorney
a slogan. That slogan la 'Beat! Holwill appeal to you in our assortment^ land.' The term Is not confined to Vander Hoek held for attempted stat- should not tell outalderethis but
of designs. We offer you our assisany one branch of athletics; not even utory assault upon Mrs. Bert Ham- should discouragethem as far as
possible. He said that he always tells
Is It restricted to athletics at all for mond of Georgetown township severtance in the selection of a mounting
al weeks ago. Vander Hoek at first the outsiders who wish to sell things
Just as runners when training for
that will most advantageously dis.
race provide themselves with a pace- demanded an examination when ar- In the city that they are not allowed
play the beauty of your particular
maker so the high school uses the ralged before Justice Dickinson but !o sell here and the Mayor wished
Diamond or Diamonds. We do our
the City Attorney to do the same.
Institutionof the neighboringcity as later changed his plea to guilty.
own Diamond Setting.
Alderman Congleton stated that he
Vander
Hoek
Is
alleged
to
have
a pace-maker in all kinds of progress
This slogan is a spur to to better gone to the Mammon home to collect did not think the mayor was right In
work along all lines. It is the ex- $30 due him from labors on the farm asking this as the city attorney should
pression of an ideal that When two years before that time. Ham- give a true and honest opinion on all
achieved would be shifted like all mond is said to have told him he ban things asked of him. To this tho
mayor said, "Well then, send them
Holland, Michigan
Ideals to something higher. Rivalry no money whereupon Vander Hock
212-214 River Ave.
all to me!”
went
to
the
house
and
found
the
wife
may be termed the lift of progress;
Jeweler and Optician
without rivalry advancement would alone. He asked her for his money MAYOR C’AHTH DECIDING VOTE
On a question of whether a matter
and she also said that she had no
be made.
19 W. 8th Sheet
Often we wonder what the result money. Then it is charged that Van- be referred to a committee or
would be If not merely the high der Hoek attacked Mrs. Hammond In whether tho council decide Immedschool but all Grand Haven would a ferocious manner with an attempr- iately, Mayor Bosch cast the deciding vote at the council meeting last
adopt this slogan. There are no ed assault.
Mrs. Ifammond Is a frail little night. Peter Smith asked permisapparent reasons why Grand Haven
should not be the first city in- the woman and says she was bandy able sion of tho council to purchase the
county In all respects as it is in many to fight off her assailant. He loro boat house on the city property In
The adoptionof such a guiding prin- her clothes and bruised her to a great the rear of the FHth street pumping
station which was condemned by the
ciple would mean, If attained a degree she says. When her husband
found
his council at the last meeting because
returned
from
the
field
he
better bigger Grand Haven.
beer parties bad been hold there,
___
_____
On Saturday _at the
high ______
school wife In a very nervous condition aud
Aid. Kammeraad made A molfon
thletlp field the athletic side of this immediately called the Grand Rapid*
slogan will be shown when the Hol- authorities who Investigated the case that the matter be referred to the
land team plays Grand Haven. Our and turned It over to the Ottawa committeeon public buildings and
team has more to overcome this year sheriff. Deputy Guy Nordhouse ar- property for lnveettgat?on to deterthan usual; the beating of Holland rested Vander Hoek in Grandvllle and mine whether or not Smith w ished to
will be harder than usual; the aid of turned him over to Deputy Fortney, use the place for a boathouse only.
Open it hangs like a coat
for
at It.
Aid. Blagh made a substitute motion
everyone
that either has a general in- April 16.
ileeve,no vent, cool in
Vander Hoek has done time in that Mr. Smith’s request be granted.
terest
in
the
school
and
the
team
or
Summer.
possessesthe spirit "beat Holland", Ionia for grand larceny. About two On the substitute motion Slagh, Prlns
Full Cut.
years ago he appeared at the county ‘Drlnkwater, Brieve, Wlersema and
Is needed.
Jail and gave himself up to Chief of Lawrence voted In favor while Kammade right, fast colors, best materials in
LOCAL -MAN DEVELOPING RE- Police Welch, saying hiHiad broke* meraad, Congleton, Vander Ven, Van
his parole from Ionia. His case was dor Hill, Brower and Steketee were
SORT PROPERTY NEAR
connection with the patent sleeve makes it Tk<ldf»K>ontd«nd1Vwnfw
investigated In Musk.gon. where the agalns it. The vote being a tie the
t1amtffl0M.«btlim4pNi»iojour
FENNVILLE
theft had occurred,and they said mayor voted In favor of the moButton up neatly,no vent, absolutely the BEST work shirt made.
Vander Hoek was not wanted. Van- tion. Tho matter should really go
The Eagle Point Land Improve- der Hoek then so (4 be left for Mil- to the committee on buildingsand
to gap and let underwear
soil.
ment company has been incorporated waukee. Later lie was arrested for property, if such a committee exists
the
is
under the State law for the purpose breaking his pafoU* and served ten
-o
of platting and developinga summer months at Ionia. He had Just comI
HOLLAND
HAH
CASE OF SHALL
resort property on Hutchins Lake, pleted the time when he appeared
POX
miles west of Fennville. at the Hammond home in GeorgeIt is said that the location is one of
1. It is closedjandwill not rip or soil the underwear.
town.
Is the First One In This City for Many
the most beautiful in Michigan. The
Vander Hoek says he doss not care
2. If buttons come off it will no hang in the way like open sleeve.
company is organized with a paid whether he is In prison or outside
Years
3. It is adjustable having two buttons. 4. Wear it open and it is cool in summer.
up capital of $5,000 which will be and will plead guilty to the charge.
5. Gan wear it just as well open or closed.
increased in a short time. The comFor the first time In several years
6. Can shorten it by turning back the cuff— not open end to drag it down.
pany will build a pavilion before the
Holland has a case of small pox.
opening of the present season, plans FAMOUS MICHIGAN SCIENTIST
7. It saves the “wash woman". No dirty freaks to rub out on undei sleeves.
Health Officer B. B. Godfrey today
for which are now In preparation.
quarantined tho home of Mrs. John
PRAISES HOLLAND MAX’S
The officers of the company are
Van Oss at 28 East Twenty-Third St.,
NOVEL.
Prosper D. Fenn, of Chicago, Presiwhere Mrs. Van Oss is suffering with
To roll up is simply to push It is
dent and Wm. E. Stedeman of Fennthe disease. When questionedtodrfy
up, or if necessary give it a
Dr. Victor C. Vaughan, dean of by the health officer Mrs. Van On
vlllp, secretary; Attorney Arthur
roil.
of
Van D;tren Is interested in the com- the medical department of the Uni- admitted that many people had been
pany and has had charge -of all the versity of Michigan and president of exposed to the disease before she rearragements. It is planned to make the American Medical Association, alized what the deseaie was.
this resort popular with Chicago peo- who, as waa stated in the daily pa"There is no reason to be in any
ple, friends of Mr. Fenn who is the pers of yesterday, has Just been elect- panic about this case of small pox”,
head of the MetropolitanPress Syn- ed to the National Academy of Sclent said the health officer today, "but th®
the greatest honor to which a scien
dicate,of that city.
fact remains that any case of tho
tifle man can be elected in the U. 8..
o
disease in a community is serious,
1
MAN PLEADS GUILTY TO CRIM- has taken a personal interest In and nothing is gained by ignoring it.
Arnold Mulder’s new novel "Bram of The only hope of safety lies in vacdn
Splendid for Rheumatism
INAL ASSAULT
Chamberlain’s
Cough
Remedy
Mr. E. Wllllamsv Hamilton, Ohio,
the Five Corners", recentlypublish- ation. Scores, probably hundreds of
”1 think Chamberlain’s Liniment
writes: "Our whole -family depend^on
From a small beginning the sale Johil Vander -Hoek, Formerly of Mus- ed.
people, have been exposed, Judging
is Just splendid tfor rheumatism,”
"I have read it with deep interPine Tar Honey ” Maybe someone In some of the best doctors here tell and use of this remedy has extended
from the statementof Mrs. Van Oss,
kegon, Admits Attempted Asest,” says Dr. Vaughan In writing
and
neither the health authorities
your family has a severe Cold — per writes Mrs. Dunburgh, Eldridge,N. to all parts of the United States and
about the Holland man’s book. ”1
sault Upon Wife of Georgenor any one else has a sure way of
haps it Is the baby. The original Dr. Y. "It has been used by myself and
to many foreign countries. When you
town Fanner April' 10;
believe it Is the best psychological
Bell’s Pine Tar Honey is an ever other ' members of my family time
protecting the community against an
analysisof the development of the
Changed Plea to
ready household remedy— It gives and time again during the past six have need of such a medicine give
epidemic, except throught general
sex
Instinct
which
has
been
pubGuilty
immediaterelief. Pine Tar Honey years and has always given the best Chamberlain’sCough Remedy a trial
vaccination.’’
lished. The subject has been handled
penetratesthe linings of the Throat of satisfaction.”Hie quick relluf and you will understand why it has
in a masterfulway. In my opinion it
HAS
SERVED
TIME
IN
IONIA
and Lungs destroys the Germs, ana from pain which Chamberlain’sLinMrs., E. C. Oggel of Chicago and
become so popular for coughs, colds
When Judge O. 8. Cross of Ottawa is a very interesting book. I hope
allows Nature to act. At your Drpgf iment affords is alone worth many
Mrs. George P. Hummer of Grand
and croup. Obtainable everywhere,v*
ua v v
wiuvro iav/>
v? ojaiuauaj,
aiv? > this
in
book
uvrvrav
will
»* be widely read by Incircuit
courtv comes
here
Saturday, he
gist 25c.— Adr. No. 3.
Rapids will spend three months at
times the cost. Obtainable every- —Adr.
will receive a plea of guilty from John telligent people
...*
x
the home of Mrs. George Van Daren
where —
*
- -,
on East Twelfth street.

Cabinet

Perfect

Fitting

SELLERS

CHENEEDS

Glasses

He

CLUB

PUN

Stevenson’s

On

H<M

On

DOES^YOUR

Diamond

$22.50

NEED

Resetting?

—

COME

Sale Starts

AND SEE IT Apr. 26 Closes May 1st
IN

Jas. A.

Brouwer

Something
Work

Speaks

HARD

IE

New

Shirts

Itself. Look

Good Reasons Why

Patent Sleeve

Better than the Old Fashion Sleeve.

—

about

'

SATISTFACTION

LINE

Notier,

.
-
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COLORS

and

FOR 45c

DIFFFRENT WEIGHTS.

Van Ark

Adv-

A FULL

g

Winter

-

>

|

w.

vs u

v-

-

*

>

48*

AGE

Holland City

TWO

News

w

ZEELAND
HOLLAND TOWN
ZEELAND MINISTER WILL DELIV- FIVE BLOWN TO BITS BY MINE IN
CITY MARKETS
The Rev. P. P: Cheff, pastor of tho
Suit for foreclosureupon certain
COMMENCEMENT ADTHE NETHERLANDS
(Beach
Milling Go.)
property in Holland, fownshlp for First Reformed church of Zeeland, is
- DRESS
WESTERN
collectionupon a note for $3200 giv- much In demand at present. RecentMincfi are Dangerous Things to Med- (Baying price per irashel on grain,
THEOLOGICAL SEMen by Florence E. D. Putnam of ly he was selected as the orator of
dle With Is Shown from Letter
Holland in 1913, has been started in
INARY.
Wheal, white ---------- — ......... 1 44
Ottawa circuit court by Hulda Konow the day at Holland’s Memorial Day
Received by Adrien Klaver
Wheat, red ------------------------1 49
of Detroit. The whole amount claim- exerciseson May 31. The Senior
The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman of
of Holland from His
ed by Jhe complainant Is $3600.
Rye ••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••«.90
Class of the Zeeland High school has
Oats ••••••••••••••••------------------- <0
Last evening a Hard Times Box voted him to deliver the baccaleaur- Zeeland will deliver the address at
Mother In Uie NethHAMILTON
the commencement exercises of the
Social was given under the auspices
Corn
..
... .82
erlands
Mr«. Emory Moeler, Eli Veach, of the P-T Club of Beechwood. Tho ate sermon on the evening of June
Western Theological seminary on beCracked
Corn
____________________________ 84.00
Mrs. Fred Hitchcock, Smith Williams,
costumes used were symbolicof hard 13. And now comes the announceSt. Car Feed --------------- 84.00
Art Kronemeyerand Fred Do Vusao times. Prizes were awarded to Mrs. ment he has been asked to deliver half of the board of superintendents,
of which he is president.
That
the
Netherlands
is
affected Corn Meal ........
mere recent Holland visitors.
88.50
Fred Bocks and James Schuillng for the baccaleaurate sermon for the Fer
A car load of shelled corn arrived having the most appropriate costumThe commencement will be held In vitallyby the European war and that Screenings ............................
88.09
ris Institute at Big Rapids on June
'for the Kalvoord Mills recently.
38.00
es. The Judges were Mrs. Morris,
Fourth Reformed church Wednesday the '.ountry’svigilance Is growing Low Grade — ------Herman Brower, Mannes Smith Mr. Burt and Mr. Baas. Those who 27.
84.00
evening May 12, when a class of 12 keener dally is shown by a letter that No. 1 Feed ------ -----and John Nakken have been stung took part in the program were: Mrs.
The Zeeland Public school teachers
Adrian
Klaver,
River
Avenue
merOil
Meal
............................... ......40.00
by the Auto bee. They each called Bohl, Dorothy Brooke, Mrs. Tardlff, and a number of other young ladies will graduate. The class orators are
Cotton Seed _________________ ;.84.00
In Doetctf Gasoline whose services Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke, Milton Van
are Bart R. Van Zyl of Alton, la., and chant received from his mother In
were entertained at the home of AlCotton Seed ..............
88.00
are worth about $500 a visit and Dyke, Dick Te Beek, Olive Bertscn,
Raymond D. Meengs of Cedar Grove, the Netherlands. About two weeks
Bran — ......
29.00
now Smith, Brower and Nakken are W. E. Vender Hart, Harry Kardux. bert La Huls with a chicken supper.
Wls., who will speak respectively In ago Mr. Klaver’s younger brother
cured permanently. So they can a- Nick Hoffman, Mr. Hansen and Mr.
The Rev: N. Boer of Passaic, N. J.,
THOh. KLOMPARENS A OO.
was compelled to enlist In the naVy
Dutch and English.
Ford to feel happy.
conducted the services at the VriesBohl.
when
he
had
reached
the
age
of
21
A daughter came to the home of
(Hay, Straw, Bte.)
One of the things done by the land Reformed church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vollink and ow
years. Mr. Klaver’s sister Is the wife Hay, baled ---------- -------- 12 00
JOHN
ARHNDSHOR8T
SELLS
OUT
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
lax to the extreme heat for April Dr. Board of Supervisorsbefore that
of a captain In tho Dutch army that
Hay, looee ......
11.00
CANDY STORE TO GREEKS
Btork brought the youngster clothed body closed its session last week was Dam of South Drenthe — a girl.
is now patrolling the Belgian border.
Straw ..........
7.gf
Until
a
few
w^eks
a
go
he
was
peronly In a sweet smile.
The Zeeland Indendents defeated
to authorize the installationof drain
MOLENAAR
A
DE
GOED
Andrew Mosier Is in Nebraska play
Gus Botchls, the local Greek who mitted to return to his home, a disthe High school In a practice game of
Ing ball with the Lincbin team. It Is tile in a part of the Ottawa County
tance requiring a five hour ride,
(Prices Paid to Fanners)
hoped that he will make his base ball Poor Farm at Eastmanville.This baseball Saturday by the score of fought for his native country In the once every week, but now he Is al
war with Turkey and the war with lowed to visit his home but once evability felt In the town made great work is now about to begin. Walter 12-2.
Veal
toy the orator from the Platte.
Van Heitseniaof Holland township The Zeeland High school baseball Bulgaria is now a merchant of Hol- ery four weeks.
Butter, creamery
Miss Bertha Grote of East SaugThat the innocent are sometimes
squad had their first practice Thurs- land. Mr. Botchls bought the QualButter, dairy
trtuck has taken a domestic position who has been operatinga tiling ma:
day. An attempt will be made to ity Candy shop, East Eighth street made to suffer was brought home very
chine on several farms in the vicinBeef
.......
strongly
to
Mr.
Klaver
by
an
accident
In the home of Mrs. Paul Gage.
develop a team which Is to represent
from John Arendshorst,and he took that happened to. a John Akorohoek Mutton ..
A new porch was built to the post ity of Holland and Zeeland, has taken
the high school this season. Mr. Full
office making it more convenientfor
possession Saturday For the present and foyj of hts sons, all members of Chicken .
the contract to do the work, and for
er coached the boys. Last Saturday Mr. Botchls will conduct the Candy the same rifle club, Mr. Klaver once Pork
the patrons to loaf and wait for Incle
the first time the new system o! they played a practice game with
belonged to. Mr. Akerohoek has a Eggs
Samuel to deliver the mail.
shop along the same lines it was opLucy Stankey has sent In her resig- drainage will be given a try-out In the Zeeland Independents.An atfarm near the dykes about a mile and
nation to the new landlord of the Ottawa County on a rather large tempt will also be made to develop a erated by Mr. Arendshorst,but next a half from Tierlksec. Just before
spring the store will be remodeled Mr. Klaver’s mother wrote the letter, MAN TAKES HIS OWN MMiirui fE
•only HaipUtonian Hotel. The resig- scale. The w hole Poor Farm is not to track team.
nation w as accepted and Mrs. Ed war-1
about two weeks ago, the hired man
IS AN OPTIMIST
David Bekhuls of Blendon town- and redecorated and new fixturesput
be drained in this way, but a part of
on the farm, aged 60 years, and the
Lankheet is now filling the position
in.
farmer’s four sons, aged 14, 18, 20,
very satisfactorily. Merritt Palmer, it Is to be equipped with tile drain ship was In Zeeland Thursday with
When Mr. Botchls left this coun- and 30 years, discovereda floating He has abso^ite faith In hie medthe proprietor will also soon be on which has hitherto proved something his new Ford touring car.
J. De Pree’s meat market has been try at the outbreak of the war to de- mine near the dyke. Never dreaming icine — he knows when he taken K
the Job.
of a failure for farming purposesbefor eertadn ailments he gets relief.
Formerly the lumber Jacks did
of danger, they proceeded to get the
cause of peculiar location.It is be- moved a few yards west of the old fend his country against the Turks
People who take Dr. King’s New Dls
mine
out
of
the
water
so
as
to
get
Jog rolling but today they do log
he was a skilled machinist and was
lieved
by
the
county
officialsthat location. Church street was extended
eovery
for an IrritatingCold are opthe brass and copper off of It. Three
raising. There are a great many
making good wages. Kris Karosu.,
i.ogs on the bottom of the Kalamazoo by drain-tiling it the strip of land last fall and the meat market ex
of the young men were pushing the Umdflts— they know this cough remproprietorof the Palace Pool and mine while the old man and another edy wrill penetratethe linings of the
river that became water logged and can be put into such shape that it tended In the highway.
sank to the bottom during the old will yield a good crop each year.
Miss Hattie Boeve of Moline visit- Billiard parlors, nephew of Mr. Bot- were pulling it with a rope when It throat, kill the germs, and. open the
way for Nature to act You can’t deslumbering days. Altho having been
ed relatives in Drenthe Thursday.
chls, felt as If he could not leave hii exploded. The three blown seaward
Drain tiling is something new *o
In the water for several years they
Henry Van Noord and family were business here to go to the war and were lost while the old man and the troy a Cold by euperfldaJ treatment
of the
boy were smashed against the dyke. — you muet go to the cause of
are still good for lumner. Frank most Ottawa county farmers, and in Zeeland Thursday in their new
so he did the best he could at the So great was the explosionthat the trouble. Be an optimist Get a bottle
’ f Botruff Is a log raiser and has just many of them who have been hesitatStudebaker touring car.
time by supplying Mr. Botchls with windows in houses rattled for many of Dr. King's New Discovery today,
i launched two scows in the Kalamaing about putting it in, will watch the
SuperintendentA. H. Washburn is
— Adv. No. 3.
• goo with which to do the work of
funds so he would not be In want. miles
experiment at the county farm with on a tour thru the state trying to se' 11/tingthe logs that cover the bottom
Mr.
Botchls
received
several
Ameria good deal of interest, believing as cure teachers for next year.
.of tbe river.
The Ensing place of business is they do that if it is successful there, Mrs. E. Vanden Berg received her can notes from $50 to $100 while In
the war, and this equaled a much
adorned with a new plate glass front. where "it will be an exceptionally dif- new 1915 Overland Touring car.
Miss Shirley Harrison and Miss
No doubt a nice window trim will
greater sum in Grecian money.
ficult piece of draining,it will cer- Delia Ossewaarde are in Chicago for
soon follow.
On his safe return from the war,
«ev. Ralph Bloemendahl of Kala- tainly be successful under the usual a few days’ visit.
Albert Vegter of Holland was visit- Mr. Botchls' worldly possessions
mazoo had charge of the services of circumstances.
ing with relatives in Zeeland.
were two medals of bravery. He
.the Reformed church Sunday.
Among the sick folks are Miss This new system of drainage has The Zeeland baseball grounds were commenced working for Mr. Karose
put in shape for the season Friday.
‘Wlnnlt?'Vanden Berg, Mrs. George been put in on some four or five
Mrs. D. P. Do Jong of Zeeland died at the Pool room. But being ambitEnde, Esther Vanderkolk. Mrs. A. J. farms in the vicinity of Holland and
Monday at the home of her broth ious to get along In the world he
v Klomparens, John Austin. Albert
Zeeland, and the farmers living near
er, J. Wabeke, Central avenue, at kept looking for something better
Kronemeyer,Joe Lugten. Miss Gerthese
farms
are
watching
them
with
Hie Vollink, and Garret Brouwer.
the age of fifty-one years. Mrs. and when Mr. Arendshorst expressed
Chicken Pox among the children a good deal of Interest.The advo- De Jong had been spending the win- a willingness to sell out, out of loyseems to be the prevailing epidemic cates of drain tiling declare that it ter in this city. The deceased is ality to Mr. Botchls and for his counthese days in Hamilton and vicinity. will greatly increase the productivesurvived
by two children, Supt. .Gerrit try’s warrior, Mr. Karose furniahed
.....
Lugten & Hagelskamp have receivness of the land, because it will equal De Jong of Orange City, la., schools,
purchasing funds and turned the
,
another car of lumber. This
makes seven carloads they have rc- ize the moisture in the soil. The and Martinus of Zeeland.
business over to Mr. Botchls.
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Graham and Morton Line
Chicago Steamer
Daily Service
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ed

celved since the first of April. The
same firm commenced to build this
week on a house for George Robbers
of
, .
A cement walk has been laid in
front of the property owned by F.
Dalton, adding much to the appearance of the real estate.
Joe B. Bultman, the ten-year-old

.

-

^

drain tile operates in such a way
Funeral is being held this afternoon
that t lakes excess moisture out of at 1:30 o’clock from the home In

Zeeland and at 2 o’clock from the
Zeeland High school has made
Reformed church in that <?lty. good record in basket ball during tho
porousnessthat It is in a better condi- The Rev. P. P. Cheff and the Rev. season just closed. Fifteen games
tion for absorbingmoisture from the H. J. Veld man officiating.
were played In a hard schedule,of
H. H. Karsten,the local agent for which the Zeeland team won eight.
air. The claim is made that it gives
Paige automobilea went to Detroit
the soil lungs with which to extract
Tuesday. Mr. Fred Jonker went The Zeelandersran up a total of 432
•eon of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bultmac.
the desirable qualities from the air, along with him to get his new Paige points to tbtdr opponents 422. Of
•died Saturday at the home in Fennand that In dry season and wet sea- Six which he recently purchased ol these points Heasley made 12,
vHle. Funeral was held Tuesday
Karsten Bros. M. A. Van Zoren ac- Meengs 82; Den Herder 60; Nedermorning at 10:30 from the home. sons the amount of moisture is about
constant.
Moreover
it
makes
it companied them.
veld, 60; Sytzeraa, 51, Nyenhuis, 26;
Qnteruient took place In Hamilton.
Albert La Huis and his daughter
possible for the farmer to begin his
o
Mae have returned from their trip Roosenraad, 24; De Jonge, 6.
DKKXTHK
spring farm work much earlier in the
The Zeelanders played the followHenry banning of Drenthe pur- season, because the soil is sooner to San Francisco, Calif.
M. A. Sooy of Holland was a Zee- ing teams: Junior College,Grand
chased a new Studebaker touring car fit for treatment,and In this way it land visitor Wednesday.
Rapids, Saugatuck, Grand Rapids
Milan Huyse of Zeetand was u Bethanys, Grand Rapids Central secSaturday.
advances the season by several weeks
The infant child of Ralph Brede- which is a great advantage to the ag- Holland visitor Tuesday.
onds; Grand Haven; South Haven;
o
weg of East Drenthe, residing near riculturist.
Saranac, Fremont, Belding and MusHUDSON VI LLE
Mud Lake, was buried Monday.
Harry
Murphy
of
Hudsonvllle
unkegon.
There are a number of other ad• C. J. Den Herder and Frank Boono
derwent
an
operation
at
the
Marine
•fttra of Zeeland attended the funeral vantages claimed for the new system
Hospital
Friday
afternoon
in
Grand
PUBLIC
AUCTION
of tile drainage which It is believed
services of Klaas Bor-r at Drenthe.
Haven
to
have
parts
of
shattered
Klaas Brouwer of Drenthe was a the experimenton the Ottawa County

Fillmore.

.

.

the

soil,

while at the same time

It

puts the soil into such a condition of First

<

-

-

-

-

-

LEAVE HOLLAND .................8:00 P.M.
LEAVE CHICAGO.... .................7:00 P.M.
LOCAL PHONES: Citieans. IDM;

John

S.

Cliugo Dock. Foot

Bell 78.

Kress, Local Agent.
tf

Wilusb

An.

Giieip Piou 2162 Gotnl.

-

Poor Farm will disclose. The system bone removed from his right arm. A
A Public Auction will be held one
is used extensively In some other bullet wound Inflicted several months |fourth mile south of the Pickle facstates,and it is believed it will come ago while hunting in the north tory on the Interurban line on SatMr. and Mrs. John Rutgers of
into general use in Ottawa county. woods was responsible for the injury. urday, May 1, 1915 at 10 o’ctock
‘•Graafschapare observingthe 56th
A. M. sharp of 17 hogs, being boars
Dr. Cook of Holland performed the
anniversaryof their marriage,whim
Manley Stegeman Is making operation and was assisted by l)r. and sows of Poland China mixed
•was solemnized in 1859. They are Ishort visit at the home of his parbreed; 4 soup barrels and 1 large
respectively 80 and 75 years of age ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Stegeman of W. 8. Walkley and Dr. P. M. Van- Hog pen and many articles too numerous to mention. Time will be givand have lived in Graafschap since Holland township. Mr. Stegeman will den Berg of Grand Haven.
en till Oct. 1, 1915 on sums of $5
The
orginal injury came as a re1847.
[graduatethis week from the Michiand up on good approved notes; beMr. Rutgers was the first town- gan School of Mines at Houghton, sult of an accidental shooting while low $5 cash; 4r/t discount for cash
ship treasurer of Laketown, holding having completed a three years’ Murphy was hunting deer with a par- [above $5.
D. SCH1LLEMAN,
irhe oft ice for eighteen consecutive course there in less than two and a ty In the upper peninsula. The wound
ApriL 29
Auctioneer.
years and in the early days made the half years, lie has already accepted was thought to have healed properly
..... — o
trip to Allegan on foot to make his a position with the Isle Royal Min- when signs of the shattered bone were
PUBLIC AUCTION
returns with the county treasurer. ing company near Houghton and will discovered. The operationis not reSaturday May 1, 1915 at
* Mrs. Rutgers was the first teacher in
o’clock P. M. a public auction will be
take up his work there after a brief garded as seriohs.
the schools at Otsego in the early stay at home. By a signular coinci- Mrs. Henry Nibbelink died at her held at^he house of Arend Last, No.
home In Hudsonvillelast night at the 31 East 20th street In the city of
fifties.
dence lie is one of four brothers in
age of 38 years. She Is survivedby Holland, of nearly all new furniture,
this family who will graduate from
such as 1 hard coal stove, 1 range,
SACGATUCK
1 Quick Meal Gasolinestove, 3 beds,
various Institutions Inside of two a husband.
"The Indiana Transportation Co., that
Hudsonvllle,Mich., April 30 — Of- with springs and mattresses,com
months.
June
12th Gebhard
establishedservices in 1914 between
ficials of Grandville ever on the alert modes and dressers, 3 utands, 1 cenBangatuck and Chicago with the Stegeman will obtain a degree of to gobble up offenders of the village ter table, 5 rockers, 2 rugs, 1 phonoateamer "United States" and their Master of Arts from the University of ordinance,sent out their fly cop mo- graph with 21 records, - sofa, 1 dinfloew steel steamer ‘'Rochester." This Ohio, where he has been working torcyclecop to arrest Fred F. Me ing room table, 6 dining room chairs,
-company has brought proceedingbethe past two years on a scholarship. Eachron, cashier of the Hudsonvllle 1 electric Parlor lamp, 1 writing
l-<ow the Interstate Commerce ComHe expects to continue his work nt State Bank, for driving through their desk, 1 sewing machine, 3 large car• mission at Washington to require the
borough faster than thq prescribed pets, 1 kitchen cabinet, 1 doz. wall
t (Jrand Rapids, Holland Chicago Elec- that Institution for some years more 12 miles an hour. When taken be- pictures, 3 ’ kitchen chairs, 2 tubs
•trtc Railway to Interchangetraffic on a renewal of the scholarship.On fore the court he refused to pay. He with bench wringer, 1 doz. cans with
r -with them at Saugatuck.
June 15th Herman Stegeman will will carry the case to the circuit fruit, 5 doz. fruit Jars, 20 gallon
At the annual meeting of the Saug
graduate from the University of Chi- court. Mr. McEachron who is Jus crock, 2 oil lamps, 1 nickel plated,
tice of the peace for Georgetown, 1 porch swing, a large number of
s Atuck and Ganges Telephone Co., It
cago, which he has been attending considers his arrest not only unwardishes, cups and saucers, cooking
cwaB decided to re-organlzeas the for the last three years.
ranted but also a breach of legal utensils, 1 Iron board, 1 electric flat
;Zeeland business caller Friday.

ORAAFSCHAP
-

o

—-

^HC.

Bon

- -o

On

«

Charter

of the company will expire In
ethics.
June 18 Wilson Stegeman will
.August.
The preliminaryarrangements have graduate from the Preparatory De- WHITE MAN WITH BLACK LIVER
i^faeen made and a stockholdersmeet- partment of Hope College, thus comThe Liver is a blood purifier. It
£?<ns will be brld l Jar to complete pleting the rather unique record was thought at one time It was tbe
seat of the passions. The trouble
itbe work and form the Western Alle-

which It would be difficult to dupli- with most peoi le la that their Liver
cate. Mr. and Mrs. Stegeman expect becomes black because of Impurities
The company’s business has prosin the blood due to bad physical
$*ious during the past few years and to attend the exercises at the grad state* causing Biliousness,HeadIts list of subscribersare Increasing uation of their sons at these various ache, Dizziness and Constipation. Dr.
King's New Lfe Fills will clean up
institutions.
Idly.
the liver, and give you new life. 25c
at your Druggist— Adv. No. 8.
Co. Telephone Co.

common flat irons, 1 toilet set,
bowl and pitcher, 1 complete set of
iron, 3

house moving trucks with cup stand
and blocks, 1 doz. Jack screws,
timbers of 40 feet long and many
other articles too numerous to men-

'eer for

Home

Dave Blom
Holland
Distributor

tion.

Terms— Time will be |Tven till Oct.
1, 1915 on good approved paper on
$3 and up; below $3 cash. 4% for

Cite. Tel. 1007

cash paid above $3.

^

4

SCHILLDMAN A LUGERS,

lw-Apr.

29—

Auctioneers.

Brewing

Holland City
HOBOBS ASSAULT JOHN KNAPP
AFTBR HE GIVES THEM MONEY FOR LUNCH.

tat

down

him

PAtil

NEW DIRECTORY OF CITIZENS
TELEPHONE VO. CONTAINS
THE NAME* OF MANY NEW

to await the arrival of an

officerto let

News

out.

The

minutes slipped by .but no
HI’ BSC It I BERN
officer came. The heat was almost
unbearable, and Mr. Dornbos bePolice Make Arrest Within An Hour;
The Citizens Telephone company
came angry. The heat grew with his
came out today with their new teleMen Bound Over to Circuit
anger and when he was releasedat
Court.
3 o’clock this morning, after being phone directory for 1915. The book
is uniform In size and makeup with
in jail for over three hours, he was
About 10:30 Sunday night John very,
iciy, very
»erjr angry,
anfry. umcer
Officer u
O'Connor
Lonnor the dlrM,orlea th»t ,he <'oraPan>'
• ' hs'
Knapp 52 E. 18th street,was knockprotested that he had forgotten about bee° f'tUng out ,or 50me ),e*r" pa,ted over the head with a club, beaten
the deputy being in the Jail, but UMJ eiwpt th,t , 1,r,e nunll,er of "amM
severely, and robbed of three dollars
...
nf
of npw
new anhanriharc
subscribers hmva
have haa*
been cwMAfl
added.
assurance did little to compensate
and a watch by two hoboes he had
The book has been brought up to the
Dornbos for the uncomfortable exfurnished with money to buy a lunch
perienee. The heat In the place wa. mlnul<l ,B ne,rl) *5 llme for prln'
earlier In the evening. The two men
eo unbearable because the window!
so
«ludo„. ln« ,nd bl,ld,“l! would
--------ano’,’ ,'>d ,or
were arrested at Waverly within an
aWUUQl 01
were aanuou
nailed uunu.
down. KJU
On account
of IOC
the ,h“ re,s0” “ wll‘ bo w‘'lcoraed^ Bli
hour after It happened. One of them
•udden coming of the spell of hot ,t,ephoneu'er8
cl»'
Wm. Bosworth a«ed 17 years admitweather, the Jail had not yet been 1 The names and numbers of subted assaultingKnapp. The other,
scrlbers are again printed in a heav)
put Into shape for summer.
Frank Dawson, aged 20 was with
type making them easy to find and to

,

.

-

____

-

w

—

-

ln

Bosworth at the time but claimed he
took no part in the affair.

The Associationof Oommerce
________ of
Grand Rapids will refer to Chas. A.

read. In this respect the book Is super|or t0 ti,e telephone directories
. .

,

Bosworth and Damson came to
Floyd and to the Spring Lake Resort found ,n manjr cIt,e8- The voluTn''
Holland from Niles Sunday and locat- association a communication fiom contains the usual informationin re
ed at Waverly. Late in the afternoon the Paterson, N. J., aviators relative g»rd to
they came to Holland. They stopped

to talk with Knapp, who was tend-

how

t

to use the telephone and

.

observe. The
St
.
book wa8 pr,nted by the Ho,,and
City News Company.

!LTVrr.°r.t|,t^n*
"P f pr0po'1- "tut
tion to have a hydro-aeroplanethere .

during the season, Includingcarrying the Interurban company trestle ing
in the rear of the P. M. depot. They

passengers.'

courtesies to

gave a hard luck story and Knapp
supplied them with money to get a
lunch and tobacco. The men went
back to Waverly, were driven out of
the roundhouse there, and so came
back to see Knapp.
Bosworth struck him twice over
the head with a club and then jumped on him and proceededto beat him

up. Dawson took no
this,

part In

according to Knapp.

Knapp did not lose consciousness
and he went to Fisher’s Drug store
to notify the police. Dr. Mersen at-

tended his wounds.
OfficersSteketee and O’Oonnor immediatelywent to Waverly in search
of the men, having received a good
description from Knapp. After pick-

ing up several suspects and releasing them, the officersmade their way
to a much frequented hobo rendezvous near the first bridge past the
railroad bridge. They surprised Daw-

And

son and Bosworth behind a pile o'
and were offered no resistance.
The men did not have Knapp's
watch or money with them at the
time of search as they bad thrown

the

Still

ties,

the articles

away when

Deputy Sheriff Dornbos found the
watch and money the next day with
directions given by Bosworth. As
sopn as Knapp saw Bosworth and
Dawson he indentified them and point
ed out Bosworth as the man who had

_

“WE’VE -SEEN OSOME
BIG DAYS
•
W% at
VV

?A

__

_

these,” writes Sales Manager

KNOWN WHAT

“WE’VE
sible

supply— but today it

Reos Increases!

or

F

arrested.

IT

WAS

is

more

^

Lansing, but never days like
A • mm.
•

Rueschaw

of the

to enjoy a

Reo Company.

Dawson carried a memorandum
name and New York address so
aft to be Identified If found dead.

CONFIDENTIALLY —OR OPENLY if
of care rather than speed, that

demand twice the pos-

than four times our capacity.”

is

you like, it is that Reo policy

responsible for the tremendous

Reo

demand today.

REO HAS NEVER BEEN STAMPEDED

assaultedhim.
with

Demand

FJpM THE DAY THE FIRST REO

was built it has never been possible to make enough cars to all who wanted Reos. So, over-demand
is no novelty to us. But this March deluge of orders breaks all records.

by big dennnd. Overdemand
normal condition there. Jealous of the Reo reputation,and
never for a moment losing si*ht of the fact that every individual Reo
car carries that reputation with it to make or to mar, the Reo company
has always made less than the demand so as to make them better.
is the

Bosworth seems to have a better education than the average hobo, and
he was a little more ‘‘literary’' in ex-

pressing his last
pocket

among

wishes. In

his

other things was found

an unsealed letter with the

request

not to be opened unless ne was found

JUST CONSIDER: Here

it is a month earlier than th6 beginning of
what we’ve always consideredthe “rush season” and we are doing
a business that shatters all previous records of any year, any month

LAST MAY WE THOUGHT we had seen a
- but March is beating that record month
would beat

it by four

hundred per cent

enough.

dead or seriously Injured. In the
letter was given a summary of his
life: Born In New York City, July
14, 1898. Graduated from grammar
school. Worked in New York. : Lied

“ITS

about his age to enlist in the Navy
in 1912. Received a dishonorable
discharge in August 5 1914. Was

“WE’RE DOING OUR LEVEL BEST

married in

June. Soon

after ho

started hoboing. Has brother not
heard from for years. Mother and
lather

dead. There were two

ad-

dresses to be notified, one to his wife

Mass. He also added that
he had money on his person, he

at Boston,
If

wished to be buried in ’Holy Cross'
cemetery, Brooklyn.
Bosworth kept a complete diary of
his travels in Michigan since March

18. He

also carried a

memorandum

containing addresses, cities, railroads

and distancesbetween towns, some
Dotms, pictures of men wanted by
police, photographs and a couple of

AWFULLY HARD

to have to

know

than force the productionand take
that would not sell another.”

workmen

turn down bnsiness,”continues
We’d rather do that
a chance of one Reo leaving here

our policy.

Reo

plants today cover twenty-five

they are
looked upon as the Model AutomobleFactories— and yet cannot supply
mo/e than one-quarterthe demand for Reo cars —you may get some
idea of the tremendous popularity of this product.

THKRK ARE MORE THAN

70,000

REOS

to supply the cars. Material is

it

“SO ONLY THING

I CAN SUGGEST is that each dealer allot his
quota toOiose those who realize the situation and order at once-and
while we’re sorry, the tardy ones will have to wait or accept a ‘sub*

THAI IS I HE REASON

tremendoun demand for Reon.
unique ponitionit oeeupiee among
motor earn. And that in why. if you’ll talk with frendnwhoown
earn of varioun inakcM, you’ll decide on Reo for yourn.
Hi I' MAIN POINT NOW IS— don’t delay. Our allotment in limited -and we may not hope for one additionalcar. Wo have our
delivery daten and our factory in running to nohcdule. So we
can tell you junt when to expect you Reo if wc get the order now
1-ater—impoaaible.
That

it

in

f(*r the

which given Reo

(lie

sthude.’

BETTER COME
“WE’D-RATHER DISAPPOINTa
100 per cent Reo quality.”

buyer than give him

“WE’VE QUOTED JUST A FEW LINES

from

a car that

wasn't

a letter just sent to

Reo

IN TO-DAY-You can get other era. almo.t
to get a Reo you munt be ahead of othern in
ordering. There never are-never have been, lookn like there
never will be— enough Reoa to go round.
any

make. Hut

dealersinreplyto hundreds of requests for additional cars to their
original allotments.

LETTER WASN'T INTENDED

course. But it tells
we thought it would
just at this moment.

for publication of

so dtarly. between the lines, of the Reo policy
best ad we could publish

Order

Y oursand be sure.

Both Dawson and Bosworth waived
examination when arraigned before
'Justice

»n tho road ioday.

Moro-than 43.000of thorn unomodrl—thn wonderful Rho the Fifth.
E\ EHY ONE Oh THOSE REOS ia doing itn part to create thin
troniendouH. over-demand. Every Reo owner in a delighted
owner— not merely a nstiafied one. Every Reo owner in enthuniantie not only about the performance and the coneietoney of hie
ear hut (fver the extremely low upkeep.

looks as if they could hardly
work. We’ve turned the big warehouse into an auxilary assembling
plant and making just as many Reos as we can make and make them
good.
piled so high around the

that the

acres; that in sanitary arrangements, lighting an equipment

by piore than 1002

'

the sales manager,” but you

make about the

letters.

in Reo demand
— and
if we could make the cars fast
high tide

WHEN YOU CONSIDER

Robinson on a charge of high-

way robbery, and they were bound
over to circuit court for trial. Bail

ASR-for Catolog

was set at 82,000. It was not furn-

Demonstration

ished.

rested.
Cits. Ph«a» Garai* 211

In collectingevidence

Monday night

against Frank Dawson and William
Bosworth, the hoboes charged with

“

if

inte-

“ BaaUaaa* 2.*)

highway robbery, deputy sheriffC. J.
Dornbos experienced what it flels
like to be locked up in

— and he
men arrest-

jail

did not like it. Since the

ed had thrown away the watch and

money

stolen from John Knapp, the

evidence against them was not as
strong as was wished for. Mr. Dornbos made the proposition to Officer

The New

UE IMF

•DUtributor-

Zeeland, Mich.

reo
J

For Ottawa and
Allegan counties

S

reo tiUlt
‘Six’

O’Connor to crawl on top of the cage
In the city jail and overhear what the

men under

While
Dawson

arreet might say.

the officers were talking with

and Bosworth, Mr. Dornbos succeeded
in getting on top of the cage unnoticed.

When
place the

the officers had left the
men talked of their adven

and when after about twenty
minutes of listening, Mr. Dornbos

ture,

came down off the cage the prisoners
were ready to confess. The deputy
*

was

well satisfiedwith his

_

work and

_

$1050

F-

0-

B-

Mich'

$1385

F. 0. B. Lansinp,Mich.

THRU

Holland City
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FISHER ARRESTED ON TWO LOCAL BANKER DESCRIBES BAS- SERIES OF ENTERTAINMENTS OF
IC PRINCIPAL OF FINANCE
M. E. CHURCH TO CLOSE
SEPARATE WARRANTS BY
MONDAY NIGHT.
AT SOCIAL PROGRESS
CHIEF OF POLICE

H. J.

t whilam. rmraiKis

per year with a discount Me u
those paying In advance. Kates of AAnerthrini
yiwSi»

Ih

lit

11.50

at Holland. Michigan, under the act of

Congress March. 1807.

ORAM) RAPIDS FIRM WAS LOWEST KIDDKR FOR ERECTING

of the gypsler tells Sally that she ing

On Monday evening, May 3, the will marry a nobleman's sob and prelast number ot the M. E. Lecturs
sents her with a wishing ring. Nat-

at that, time will not be here on acH. J. Fisher,,the East End Drug“Cash and Credit" was the theme
gist, was arrested Tuesday on two
count of illnessof one of the memeep&rate warrants signed by Chief of that) wan discussed^by the Soqial
bers, but In the plaee ot It will come
Polloe Van*Ry, charging him with Progress club Monday night, when it another ladles quartet Known as tht
furnishing liquor to minors. It Is al- met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
“Play Singers of Chicago."This comleged that Fisher sold liquor to Frank E. Vander Hart. The formal paper
Dawson and William Bosworth, the of the evening was ready by Henry pany is composed of the following.

-

awarded per-

haps in a day or two. The lowest 5000
bidder was J. H. Sullivan of Grand

o

-

PERSONS EXPECTED AT THE
MISSION

GATHERING

Rapids. Tuesday

Money

Miss Elsa Becker, violinist; Miss
Erma Rounds, pianist and contralto;
Miss Ethyl Potter, cellist and reader;

MMt concern and
•

to examine its bid

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
JAMES J. DANHOF

Haven, Mich.
The Royal Neighbors will hold an-

other class adoption this even- D1EKEMA,

Woodman

hall.

KOLLEN A TEN CATE

Fremon^

Spring

DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, dealers in all kinda of fresh and salt
meats. Market on River Avenue.
Phone 1008.

DR. N. K. PRINCE
VeterinaryPhysician and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone
Holland MIcHa.

1146

made

J. J-

Mersen, Corner Tenth and Central Ave. Citizens Phone
1416. Bell Phone •

small

141

Q. J- Diekema, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee V. P.

MUSIO

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

er, also as a matter of convenience,

so that the silver dollar no longer
representsits value in silver by the

Capital stock paid In ............ $60,000
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular Additionalstockholder’s liabilsongs and the best in the music line
ity .................. — ...............60,000
Cltlsena phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
Deposit
or security................ 100,000
Street.
Pays 4 per cent interest on Saving*

Lake

Deposits

DIRECTORS
A. Viscber, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
J. G. Rutger. x

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRI8 BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery, Bibles, News30

W.

papers, and Magazines
8th
Phone 1740-

St.

DRUGS AND SUNDIE8
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER

OI

THIS YEAR.

GRAND RAPIDS HEX ENTERTAIN- Problems
ED IN INTEREST OF CHICAGO

the warmest day of the year so far.
Last year the highest mark attained
during April was 79 degrees on tho
27th. The warmest day in April in
the history of the weather bureau
was the 27th in 1889 -when a mark
of 84 degrees was attained.

-

o

of Sex."

CRUISE.

The maximum temperature of the
Five members of tke Grand Rapday fbr last Friday reported from ids Advertisers’ Club or Grand Rapthe government observatory at Grand
ids were entertained Monday noon at
Haven was 78 degrees. This was dinner at the Marquette club and

Eighth Street.

MISS HELENE PELGRD1
Teacher of Piano
Cits. Phone 1450
Residence 107 West 12th

-

HOLLAND YOUNG MAN RECEIVES
GOOD TEACHING JOB
Gerrit J. Van Zoeren a graduate
of Hope College, has accepted a position on the teaching force of the Me
Gill University at Montreal,Canada.
During the paat year Mr. Van Zoeren
was employed in the laboratory of the

James O.

Scott

Dentist

Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
32 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich

i

ING CROPS.

REFRIGERATORS

Varmers of Ottawa county and all
attend the Convention of
over the state of Michigan are crying
Advertisers’ clubs of thb World at
Chicago. The cruise w’ill be made on for rain.
the G. & M. steamer City of Grand
It is feared that unless relief comes
Rapids and will be from June 20 to within the next few days great dam-

men

25.

age will be done to coming crops.

A special meeting of the Chamber
The heat which has prevailed ovCommerce In the form of a smoker
will be held on next Monday night to er this region for the last few days
make definite arrangements.
lias establisheda record for April
of

-

o

-

best

School Students to Speak at
South Haven FYiday Night..

At the meeting of the Board of
Public Works held Monday night
carefully gone over and It was agreed
that If conditions are ^iear normal
that there will be no shortageIn the
water supply and ‘that there will be
plenty of water for all purposes.
Fifteen new wells will be sunk If
received his position at McGill.
certain conditionscan be obtained.
Zeeland Han Gets Diamond Ring The Board also decided to double the
capacity of the 28th Street Station.
Back That He Ix>st Long
o
Ago.
HOLLAND
PREACHES TO

Co.

-

0

Insures the best of insulation,

weather.

WILL BE NO SHORTAGE OF WAITER SUPPLY SAYS BOARD
High
OF PUBLIC WORKS

Holland-St.Louis Sugar
On
graduation from Hope College Mr.
Van Zoeren received a scholarship
In Chemistry at the University ami
it was through the recommendation
of his former leather there that he

.

I

The High school District Oratori-

to

workmanship and finish. Built

keep things cool, and to last for

many

years to

come. Be

you bpy. Many

cal contest will be held at South Ha-

this line, before

ven tomorrow night. The following
schools will be represented:Sturgii,
Niles, Lake Odessa, Hastings and

improvements, and designs.

Zeeland. , Dora

Van Loo

will repre

automatic locks and drip cups,

sent Zeeland In orations.

[#J

sure to see ,

new

i

New

etc.

-MAN

“After sufferingfor over twenty
years with Indigestion and having
me there wa sio cure for me, I think
ENGLISH SOLDIERS
It only right to tell you for the sake
Having a diamond ririfc returned
to him a. ter four years had elapsed The Rev. A. A. Pfanstlehl Writes of of other sufferers as well as your
own satisfactionthat a 25 cent hot
eince he Ipst it was the happy experHis Work in Groningen,
tie of Chamberlain’s Tablets not
ience of J. B. Diekema of Zeeland.
only relieved me but cured me with
When the ring, which is a valuable
The Netherlands
In two months although I am a man
one, was lost four years ago many
of 65 years," writes Jul. Groblen,
days were consumed in a fruitless
The Rev. Albert A. Pfanstlehl, a Houston, Texas. Obtainable everysearch for it. Eventually the owner
forgot about the Incident,anu recent graduate of Hope College ana a for- where. — Adv.
ly the family moved to another house
mer Holland boy, is lecturing and HOW TO JOIN THE COAST GUARD
in Zeeland. The new tenants of the
preaching
to the English soldiers InDiekema home found the ring In the
Keepers of the different coast;
back yard soon after they had moved terned in Groningen,Netherlands.
Into the place.
In a letter to his sister, Mrs. F. J. guard stations have been receiving

-

o

-

St.

DENTISTS
Dr.

UNPRECEDENTED SPRING DRYNESS HAY DAMAGE THE COM-

plans were discussedfor having Hol-

land

W

DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
articles-Imports and domfstic
cigars. Citlsens phone 1291. 32 E.

RANNEY

-

mores.
-

lAHf FRIDAY WARMEST DAY

•

Exchange oo all bqsiness center*
domesticand foreign.

4

-

•

‘

-

-

.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.

-

-

-

H^art"

er declared that has grown out of
DRY CLEANERS
At THE APOLLOT Thursday, April Office over First State Bank. Doth
the gradual evolution of the busiPhones.
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
29, matinee and evening. — Vivian
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
ness dealings of the members of orMartin in “The Wishing Ring” a
cleaning, pressing.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
ganized society. There was a time
Shubert feature Photo-play in flv*
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
when barter was wholly In use, but
BANKS
acts. — Synopsis — Sally’s father wa?
Practicesin all State and Federal
the clumsinessof this method of exTHE
FIRST.
STATE BANK
the Parson of a poor church. Sally
Courts. Office in Court House
changing commodities gradually led
Capital Stock pkid In .......... 60,000
Michigan.
though In rags, had artisticInstincts Grand Haven
Surplus and undividedprofits 50,000
to the use of a common medium that
and In order to get flowers for tho
Depositors Security..... ..... 150,000
would express terms of value in conchurch vases she invaded the garden
4 per cent Interest paid on timePHYSICIANS
AND
SURGEONS
venient forms. At first the coins
deposits.

weight and the English pound . no
and
longer means an actual pound of
Coopersville and the event will be one
The Sullivan firm submitted a bid
sterling.
of the most Important on the Reof $14,300. The other bids submitted formed church calendar of the year.
In speaking of the modern system
were aa follows: Adams Construc- The list of speakers Includes th.e of credit Mr. Winter made a plea
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
tion company, Chicago, $17,330; Rev. H. Dosker, professor of theolScott-LugersLumber Co., 236 River
for the application of common sense
Armstrong Eng. Co., Tayorvllle, Ind. ogy of Louisville,Ky.; the Rev. Jas.
Street. Citizens phone 1001
consideration
with
reference
to
the
Cantlne, missionary to Arabia; the
$19,895; Dyke & Oostlng, Holland,
ReV. H. De Free, missionary to country’s banks. A bank is an insti$24,880; George W. StHea Construc-China; the Rev. Wllllt Hoekje, misUNDERTAKING
tution for the convenienceand profit
tion, Chicago, $17,800; Jonkman *c sionary to Japgn, and the Rev. H.
JOHN
8DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
of the public as much as for the profit
Boot, missionaryto China.
Clark, Holland, $16,200.
EIGHTH
Street.
Citizens phone
of the stockholders.The interestsof
of old Aifnesley and gathered them
o
1267-2r.
In addition to the bids for the
a community and a bank are one. ft without the formalityof asking for
whole job there were separate bids SERIES OF GAMES TO BE PLAYED
has become a common practice to permission. Annesley was annoyed
FOR THE SCHOOL
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
for the delivery and erection of the
CHAMPIONSHIP.
look upon a bank as a cold-blooded at the mysterious disappearanceof
steel work only. The bids for this
EAR—
NOSE— and— THROAT
A baseball league has been formed heartless institution. As a matter of
his pet flowers, and in a quarrel with
were practicallythe same, all In the In Zeeland consisting of the SophoOffice: Corner of 8th Street and
fact the bank is an institution that his gardener, received the old sermore, Junior and Senior classes ot
River Avenue
neighborhood of $5,850.
helps
to advance the best Interests vant's apron In his face.
OFFICE HOURS
The new building will be erected will be played every week, one game
of a f?omraunity»
on Tuesday and one on Thursday.
Giles, son of the gouty, testy Earl 3 to 5:30 p- m. Daily 7:30 to 9:30
on the site of the present plant and
Every class will play the other class
Mr. Winter gave a clear description of Batesson, Is expelled from his colp. m. Tuesday and Saturday
It vfill be paid for out of the funds three times. The standing of the
of how the credit system operates, lege because of. his boyish Instincts
evenings only
of the city’s public works depart- teams will be conducted on a perdeclaringthat there is no cut and of mischief. His father places him No Office Hours in the morning or
centage basis. The one having' the
ment.
on Sunday.
highest percentage at the close of dried rule as to who shall be fav- In the hands of a private tutor from
o
season will have the High school ored with credit and who refused. It
PROPERTY OWNERS WANT FISH championship.Following is the all depends on character,said the whom he escapes. Annesley glve^
him the gardener'sapron and puts
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
SHANTIES REMOVED
schedule: April 27 — Juniors vs. the
speaker. The cashier extends cred- him in charge of his roses. Sally TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
Sophomores;April 29 — Seniors vs.
And now comes a wall from the Juniors: May — Seniors vs. Sopho- it to the man who, he believes,, is makes another raid, is caught by in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
property owners along Black lake In mores; May 6 — Juniors vs. Sopho- worthy of it and who will promptly Giles, but Giles takes pity on her Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cltz
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
protest against the fishermen who mores; May 11 — Seniors vs. Jun- fullfill his promise to pay back the
have left their shanties of last winter iors; May 13 — Seniors vs. Sopho- loan, while he will refuse credit to
mores; May 18 — Juniors vs. Sophoin fron^J yards of summer lionise.
those about whom he is not so sure
The owners of the property who monj) ; May 20 — Seniors vs. JunEach citizen by his every act either
iors;
May
25
—
Seniors
vs.
Sophomade the protest are too kind to
elmply destroy the shacks and say mores. The first game was played builds or destroys his own credit.
nothing and so will give the owners yesterday after school between the
The club will hold its final meeting
of the shanties fair warning to move Juniors and Sophomores, the score
of
the year two weeks from last
the shanties within ten days or not being 7 to 11 in favor of the Sophonight,
whfcn Prof. F. N. Patersonwill
*
to expe<t to seem them again.
o
read a paper on the subject, “Some
o
Era,

building.

-

My

E. 8th
Street. For choice steakiTfowls,or
game In season. Citizens Phone 1043

Citizens

LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block. 200 Washington St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand

and soprano.

Is a convenience, the speak- ing in

ually the coins have been

Practically 5,000 persons are expected to gather July 21 at FruittracT^O it. If he concern AMs port at the first mission festival of
the bill In every respect it will be the Reformed churchesof Grand Rapgiven the chance to erect the new ids, Muskegon, Grand Haven. New
before awarding the con

Business Firms

and Miss Clara Peterson, violinist;

Supt. Champion and a committee of the board Plans Made for Mission Festival In represented the actual intrinsicvalue
July at Fruitport
went to Grand Rapids to confer with
In silver,gold and copper, >ut grad-

^hflosely

’Peg o’

MEATS
WM. VANpRR VEER, 162

Enterprising

W

All the preliminarysteps for the attacked.
erection of the new Electric light
Mr. Fisher demanded an examinaand power station have now been tak- tion when arraigned before Justice
en, and actual construction work, Robinson, which was set for next
Tuesday afternoonat 1:30 o’clock In
on the building can be begun in tho the court room of the city hall. Mr.
near future. Monday night the Board Fisher furnished bonds of $200 In
of Public Works opened the bids that each case rfnd was releasedpending
had been submitted by contractors trial.
will be

story,- a reai

of the films, he ending Is the happy

Alleged Tturt the Druggist* Sold Clear-CutPaper Read By Henry Winmarriage of the young lovers, and in
course will be held In the M. E. urally superstitious, Sally cepstrues
Two Highwaymen
ter Before Social Progress
acting and atorpthe picture is bound
church at 8 o'clock. The ladies quarWho Were Minors
coincidences as replies to her wishes. to please and move you.
' Club.
tet that was scheduledto appear here

two hoboes who beat and robbed
Winter, of he People's State bank,
NEW MGHT PIjANT
Bridge Tender John Knapp, Sunday
and
it was a concise, clear-cut and ilnight According to identification
Control Will Bo Awarded Aa Soon tables found in the clothing of the luminatingstatement of (he basio
Ah Xm*ssar) Investigations
hoboes when arrested,Bosworth Is principles of banking finance, includ17 years of age and Dawson is 20 ing the use of money as a medium of
Have Been Made.
years of age. The men were intoxi- exchange and the use of credit In
cated or partly so, when Knapp was busines transactions.

and the contract

little roses, andlhelrn Her attempt* to bHng" father and
acquaintance ripens Into friendship. son together whkn she finds who
During one of their walks together Giles is, and* her many curious idthey happen on a gypsy camp. One ventures .form a beautiful and touch-

and her poor

J«iquor to the

known upon applleatlon-

Entered as second-class matter at tbe *osl
office

CLUB

VAN RY

Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. HoUand. MIc

Terms

News

many

inquiries of

how

FREE
With every RANNEY REFRIGERATQR we will furnish free ice for one
month from date'of purchase.
Buy it now while the line is still
complete. You’ll save ice bills buying

i
1%

to enter that

Schouten of this city, Mr. Pfanstlehl
service and in order that prospective
Hope Graduate Is Made President of write8 that Holland is caring for
applicantsmay know what is reC. E. Union in India.
thousands of soldiers and refugee*. quired, we are publishing the gist of
Every preparationis being made to a recent order of the department:
The Rev. J. Banninga of PasumaEach keeper of a station has been
fight in case Holland should be dragJai, India, a graduate of Hope Colempowered with the duties of a relege, has been honored by being made ged into the war and the army is be- cruiting officer and applicants should
president of the ChristianEndeavor ing constantlyIncreased.
apply to the captain of the station
Union of India. He was for a numthey wish to Join and give their age,
ber of years editor of a magazine
heighth, experience on tl^* water,
Should Not Feel Discouraged
“Messenger of Houe" publishedby a
So many people troubledwith in- whether or not they are swimmers,
BOrt of Hope Alumni association, in
digestion and constipation have been and of course their full name. Tho
the Orient, formed of those who had
benefited by taking Chamberlain’s enlistingofficer keeps a record of
gone out from Hope College as misTablet* that no one should feel dis- such applicantsand makes temporsionaries to acme foreign country. Ho
couraged who has not given them a ary appointments as he sees fit. If
baa also given the college museum
trial. They contain no pepsin ot the appointeegives general satisfacmany curios and pictures from India other digestive ferments but streng- tion he Is made a permanent member
Mr. Banninga la expected home this then the stomach and enable it to of the crew.
ring on furlough.
perform Its functionsnaturally. Ob.
tainable everywhere. — Adv.

the

Ranney

Refrigators.

i
De Vries & Lokker
Furniture

OOO

35

E.

8th St.

Rugs

Holland City
According to the ChristianIntellThe home of J. Leenhouta,220 W.
13th street was damaged to igencer at the Flatland Rearmed
the amount of 1 150 by a roof fire church, Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday,
morning, April 18, \hb Rev. J. Talllast week.
madge Bergen, D. D., of Minnesota
The Rebecca lodge will give a and his son, the Rev. Hausen Berger,
Princeton Theological Seminary,
dance in Odd Fellow's Hall Friday
took charge of the services, being In
evening. Friends are invited.
Brooklyn on the occasion of Mrs.
The Hope College baseball team Mary J. Bergen’s80th birthday.

West

Mru. j. U. ttcoit la in Grand Kaplda defeated the Malta tdam of tlie Mataking ireaiment at the Buriejou sau- son league Saturday atternoon by a
(score of 4 to 3 in a ten Inning game.
Itarlum.

All those desiring vacant lots (or
A signal pole was installedin front
purpose of raising vegetables will
of the Intemrban ticket office in 8th
kindly communicate with Harold
street yesterday.
holt or Henry Geerllngs.
tlie

The Young Peoples' Society of the
The Michigan commission for reBelgium has started a cam- SixteenthStreee ChristianReformed
paign to secure more flour for the church gave a public program last
Belgians, ai\d expects to have the Thursday evening at the church.
lief in

Michigan cupply ship loaded soon.

Harm

The

Holland All Stars will play

Zeeland Independents in the
opening game of the season .next

Staal of Zeeland attempted the

to remove the cover from a

fruit

PAGE FIVE

News

the State Prohibition contest by lr- of the fact that Mr. Fell will remain
irin Lubbers a little noisily Thursday ‘n Holland as superintendentof the
night and/complaintson part of clti schools.
tens brought the police,who stopped' Although It was not known public-

HOLLAND WOMAN WANTS
DIVORCE
Bay* Husband Ha* Failed to Support

the demonstration about • 12:30 i^ooUof00 KalanmMo^l'o^sucoeed
odo(k. What was at first a serenade^, j^r pej| pUt jn an application for
at the girls' dormitory,starting a. Supt. S. O. Hartwell who accepted a

about 11:30, turned into a huge dem- position in Muskegon,. As one of 20n
onstration of victory.About 75 or a candidate*Mr. Fell remained in the
running through the deeding out
"At the Fifth District Wotaari’s hundred students gathered on the process until it was a toss up between
Christian Temperance Union Con- college campus, and with the aid of him and Supt. Drake of Elkhart, Ind
vention held at Plainwell, last Thurs- drums and horns, managed to keep who was awarded the positionbe
day and Friday Mrs. L. Eidson of
people from the land of nod for cause he has had much more exper
Holland won a prise as best press
ience than Mr. Fell. This houwever
agent and the Holland order was blocks around. Some people living speaks highly for our Holland Superawarded the honor of being the ban- being awakened fron^thelr sleep and intendent.
ner Union in Loyal Legion Temper- kept awake by the nplse. Shortly
A splendidprogram was given by
ance work In Ihe district. Mrs. Etta
alter midnight the police were asked the teachers at the banquet..
Whitman of Holland was made district SuperitendOnt.Mrs. Eidson it to put a stop to the noise. The stuANDRE WHO HAH HIGHEST RID
was shown received more publicity dents complied quite willingly with
ON ROAD WORK GETS THE
for her cause in the local -press than the request of the officers. Anyway
CONTRACT BECAUSE HE
any other press agent in the state they had had their fun, and the time
did in other towns, working in a like
IH AN EXPERIENCED
for the close of the demonstrationhad
capacity..
ROAD BUILDER
about arrived. The students believed

Herself and Child Since MarMakes Further Charge

riage;

of

Cruelty.

Charging her husband, Jay Smith,,
of Holland with non-support as the
main ground upon which she sues for
divorce, Mrs. Nola Smith has filed her
bill of complaint in Ottawa court, alleging that her husband has pulled'
her ear for several minutes at a time
has threatened to shoot her If sho
left hinTand has otherwise been repeatedly cruel.
The couple were married in June*
1912, and she says from that time until this 'year her husband has not
even purchased a dress for her. Alio
that she has been compelled to appeal to her father to give food to.
herself and sixteen-months-old
son..
Since the separation a few weeks
ago, Mrs. Smith state* that she has

Jar. The Jar broken under the strain Saturday afternoon at Zeelamd.
and Staal’s hand was badly cut in
that winning a state prohibition conZeeland High school closed the
Ex-Sheriff Cornelius Andre has
been residingat tho home of her
two places.
test twice in three years is worth u
basketballseason last Friday night
achieved distinction as a good roads
little loss of sleep on the part even
The public drinkingfountains have when the Saugatuck High school
builder to such an extent that he
five was defeated by a score of 20 to
of
those who have only a secondary was awarded the contract for a mile
FOR SALE
been Installed in the various parts of
17 at Saugatuck.
interest
in
college
affairs.
Good
seventy
acre farm in Georgethe city after being out of service dur
of road in Zeeland township even
town township, Ottawa county, half,
Supt.
Champion
of
the
Board
of
ing the winter.
though he was next to the highest
mile from Holland Interurban.
Public Works made his annual reMaster Harold De Pree entertained
TEACHERS' EXAMINATION
blddbr In seven bids entered. When
First class soil for gardening or
port
Monday
night
and
it was adopted
at
a
five
o’clock
dinner
Thursday
Pete Smith, the well known local
tlie businessmen of Zeeland discov- general farming. Good 8-roomedby the Board and Transmitted to the sixteen of his little friends at the
Tests
for
Eighth
Grader*
To
Be
Held
fisherman,hooked a ten and a-half
Council.
ered that Andre was due to lose the houae and other buildings.
De Pree home, West Twelfth street.
pound catfish and some black ba4s
In lids City.
Well fenced with woven wire. Thfajqb they raised enough money to
Supt. G. Otweell of Allegan wi’l The dinner was followedby a dance
in Black River Monday.
Is heirship property and must be sold.’
spend a day with Com’r Goodrich in from 7 until 10 o’clock.
The regular examination of the make up the difference between his within the next 60 days, regardless,
and the lowest bid, thereby making of price.
Hon. Gerrlt J. Diekema of Holland a tour of Allegan oounty inspecting
Following is the program given by teachersfor certificatesof the firs*,
will deliver the commencement ad- school properties and an effort will
sure to have Andre build tne road.
For Information,write
the Woman’s Literary club Tues- second and third grades will be held
dress for the Allegan county normal be made to raise the number of utandThe Ottawa county good roads
Reliable Transfer Coday
afternoon:
"Lyman
Abbott,"
In
Grand
Haven,
Thursday,
Friday
training class, June 8. His subject ard schools In the county from 19 to
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
commission
hae
finished over 100
Mrs.
Yntema;
"Grover
Cleveland,"
will be "Strength of- Character."
and Saturday, April 29 and 30 and
30.
Bell Phone Main 4809 R.
Mrs. Beardslee;Duet, Miss Evelyn May 1, 1915, beginning promptly at miles of roads in the county,
o
The Board of Public Works nt Keppel and Miss Margaret Leenhouts
Judge 0. S. Cross of the Ottawa
o
8 o’clock a. m. of each day.
their
meeting
Monday
night
decided
circuit court, who has been serving
Reading from "Freckles,"Mrs. Examinations will be held in Hol- Or. Bell s Hints- 1 ar-Mone Or. Bell's AntisepticSalv*
on the" Wayne county bench In De- definitelyon placing Mazda lamps on
Bosch; Critic’s report.
Good for all Skin Ditoasaa.
land City, Allendale Center, Conklin,
for roughs end Cold*
troit for several weeks, will come to the free list and the order was made
effective
early
ao
that
now
anyone
Ottawa county next Monday to adjust
and
Coopersville
on
Thurday
And
FriThe men and boys who are emhaving burnt out Mazda lamps can
a few minor matters.
exchange them at the city light ex- ployed in the cabinet assembling de- day, May 13 and 14, 1915, beginning
partment at the plant of the Ottawa at 8:30 a. m: on each day.
change In the city hall.
Will Blom won the second 100
See Specials at
Furniture Co., marched in a body to
W . Marshal, well known as report- the home of John Brynzeel,one of
point game of a series for the city
Marriage Licenses
championship Friday night when he er at Jenlson^ark during the past their fellow workers last Wednesday John H. Moores, 61. Holland carnight
to
help
him
celebrate
his
birthdefeated Jake Jappinga 100 to 59 at eight years Is dead at his home
penter, and Mary M. Roggs, 55, Holthe Pallace Pool and Blllard parlors. Marlon, Ind., at the age of 77 years day. M. DeJong congratuaited the sur
prised host and in the name of his land.
Mr.
Marshall
was
a
brother
of
M.
S.
Every Day 11 a. m. to -2 p.
The score now stands "Blom 200; JapJohn Maat, 27, Holland laborer,
pinga 134. The game will be 304 Marshall who conducted the Mart hall fellow-workerspresented him with
house at Jenison Park and was an an umbrella.During the evening Miss and Susie Piers, 20, Holland.
points.
uncle of Thos. R. Marshall, vice- Ada Bruynzeel played selections
Something new every day. Fresh Tomatoes, Lettuce,
o
on the piano andvganerouslyrespond- JUDGE KIRBY CONFERS WITH
president of the United States.
Ex-Mayor Henry Brusse, who has
Celery, Spinach, Strawberries, Cucumbers
ed with a number of ehcores. Mr. R.
, SCHOOL HEADS TO SELECT
Just returned from a six week's trip
County Treasurer Fred Gordon has A. Beens gave a humorous Dutch
VISITING NURSE.
The Best the Market Affords
through the middle west, after a received $3,7 14 from the State High- monologue entitled"My Day Off",
In response to a call sent out by
way
department
as
the
reward
of and Mr. M. De Jong sang several of
short visit at his home in this city
5 E. Eighth Street
five miles of road built in Ottawa the old Dutch folk songs, which were Judge E. P. Kirby to heads of the
will leave for New York and other
county during the past two years. Ac- immensely enjoyed by all. Refresh^ schools in various parts of the councoast cities as representative of the cording to figures given by County ments were served and after wishing ty to conferr with him on the quesClerk Glerum the aggregate amount their Involuntary host God-speed up- tion of selecting a visiting nurse for
Adams-Eltlng Co.
of state rewards on roads in Ottawa on the next lap, the company depart- Ottawa county the following were
present t a meeting in ills office In
Born to Mj\ and Mrs. Fred Weed- county will reach nearly $75,000. ed for their respective homes.
*
Grand Haven: Com. N. R. Stanton;
ing, both graduates of Hope College,
Supt. E. E. Fell, Holland; Supt. J.
F. B. Van Ry of this city, manager
— a baby girl. Mr. Weersing will
of Lightweight Tommy Dougherty
C. Hoekje, Grand Haven; Prin. E.
graduate from Minneapolis Univers- arranged a hard four weeks* schedWinter, Spring Lake; Prin. G. C.
it| this spring. Mrs. Weersing was ule for his fighter. Last night DoughBaker, Nuniiag Prin. B, E. Elliott, o[
erty met Eddie Nelson in a ten round
Hudaonville;Prin. E. Gillespie,Conformerly Miss Bata Bemls.
bout at Ithaca, Mich.
2rt
klin; Prin. Wm. Zonnebelt,Borculo;
Miss Bertha Smith and Jane SulliNotice is Hereby Given, That 1, ty Drain Commissioner aforesaid,,
Workingmen engaged in filling In Dougherty will meet Jlmmy-Bradyat van are visitingfriends in Grand Rap- and Prin. H. R. Stegeman of Ferrysburg.
Henry Siersoma,County Drain Ccrn- may adjourn the same, the assessroadbed on the Holland Interurban Thomsonvllle,Mich., in a ten round ids over Sunday.
fight and the latter pan or May, ho
A temporary organizationwas miaaioner of the County of Ottawa, ments for benefitsand the lands comeast of the city Saturday killed two is scheduled to meet Nick ConstanMrs. R. H. Ruper and daughter formed with officers as follows:
and State of Michigan, will, on the prised within the "The Bazan Drain
rattle-snakes.It is unusual to find tine in a fifteen round flgbt at Vir- have been spending a few days in
President,Judge E. P. Kirby; sac 11th day of April. A. D. 1915, at the Special Assessment District,"and the.
this kind of snake in this vicinity, al- ginia, Minn. Grand Haven with relatives.
cetary, Supt. J. C. Hoekje. Tiie to!« Residence of John Spykcnnan in the apportionmentthereof will h* anthough twenty years ago they were
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wykhuizen have owing committee was named to rec- Township of Holland, in said CountJ- nounced by me and will be subject toMrs. Berend CosTer died Saturday
ommend candidateafor the position of Ottawa at Nine o'clock in the tore- review for one day, from nine o'clock
quite numerous In the swampy secevening at her home at 1>8 East 5th returned from Wichita, Kansas, as county visiting nurse: Chairman, noon of that day, proceed to receive
the forenoon until five o’clock In:
tions north and east of the city.
street at the age of 54 years. She where they spent the winter with Supt. E. E. Fell; Secretary.J. C. bids for the constructionof a cer the afternoon.
their daughter,Mrs. J. De Waard.
Hoekje; Prin. E. Gillespie.Prin. W. tain Drain known and designatedas
The followingis a description of
The Rev. Peter Moerdyk, stated has been a resident of Holland for
Zonnebelt, Commissioner vN. R. ’The Bazan Drain" located and es- the several tracts or parcels of land
22
years.
The
deceased
is survived
Dr. G. J. Kollen returned to Hol- Stanton This committee will com tablishedin the Township of Hol- constituting the Special Assessment
clerk of the synod of Chicago, emland yesterdiay afterroon after 'an mence work at once.
land, in said County of Ottawa and District of said Drain, viz:
bracing all the western churches in by a husband and six children,
extended stay in New York and New*
described as follows, to-wlt:
W V6 N W % See 1 Town 5. Ranger
-a
the Reformed denomination, has is- funeral was held Tuesday at one
o’clock from the home and at two Jersey.
Commencing For the original sur- 16; N
V* 8 E, Sec 1, Town 5.
STATE
TEMPERANCE
ORGANIZAsued the official call for the next ano’clock from thq Ninth street ChrisMiss Lena Kammeraad of Chicago TION IN THE CITY l>EYE!/>PED vey minutes see page 394 Volume 13 Range 16; N E % 8 W V4. Sec 1,.
nual meeting to convene in Second
of Drain Records in the office of the Town 5, Range 16; N W V4 8 W V4.
tian Reformed church, the Rev. E. J is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
DURING PAST YEAR
church in Kalamazoo, May 5. The
County Drain Commissioner.
Sec 1, Town 5. Range 16; S H, 8 B
Tuuk officiating.
A. D. Kammeraad.
Change In alignment of the Bazan 14, N
>4, Sec 1, Town 5, Rang*?
Rev. C. Kuyper of Cedar Grove, Wis.,
Word has been received that Wal- Young Folks Bands of Workers Aid Drain as follows: Beginning at u 16; 8 E Vi. 8 W V4, Sec. 1, Town 5*
will preach the sermon.
In W‘»rk of City's W. C. T. U.
point in the Bazan drain on Andrew Range 16; E V4, 8 W >4 8 W 14, Se.“school won^he in\mlasf track meet «er Gumser has arrived in Sioux
Bremer’s land the N E >4 8
Vi 1, Town 5. Range 16; 8. W. V4
While the fish tug Harvey Watson held Thursday afternoon,^orner
Falls, South Dakota.
Section one (1) Town five (5) North »4, Sec 1, Town 5, Range 16;
The
meeting
of
tho
W.
C.
T.
U.
was twenty miles out in La^Mich- Fifteenth Street and River Avenue
Mrs. J. H. Peabler and children of Thursday afternoon at the hdme ol of Range Sixteen (16) West 616 feet 8 B V4 S E H, Sec 1, Town 5,
igan last Wednesday for its daily'haul Many track events were pulled
Chicago have been visitingMrs. Peab- Mrs. F. J. Congleton was a Loyal east of the southwest corner thereof Range 16; E V4
S E V4 8 E Vi,.
of Lake trout, a carrier pigeon fell and the Juniors carried off the lion's
thence west 400 feet being upon the Sec 1, Town 5, Range 16; N E 14 S’
ler’s parents, Mr. and Nfre. A. B.
TemperanceLegion meeting, by the
down on the deck of the vessel ex- share of the honors. The Senior class
Kammeraad.
members of which organizations the north line of J. F. Babcock’sland the E 14, Sec 1, Town 5, Range 16; N E.
hausted. The bird had evidently used took second place, the Freshmen
V4 Raid section thence 14 N E y4, Sec 2, Town 5, Range 16;
Mr. John VanderWerf went to program was given. There are now 8 E V4 8
up its last bit of strength in making third and the Sophomores last
N 26 degrees W 4477 feet 863 feet 8 E 14 N E V4. Sec 2. Town 5. RangeChicago
where
he
is
visiting
friend?
eight
Legions
in
the
city,
developed
for the boat, and It was too far spent Paulis of the Junior class and Oilsouth of the northwestcorner of said 16; E V4 8 E 14, Sec 12. Town 5^
to move. One' of the employees on the mans of the senior class were the in- and relatives He will return the lat- under the leadershipof Mrs. P. K.
Bremer’s land thence North along Range 16; S E 14 N E 14. Sec 12ter
part
of
this
week.
Whitman.
Some
of
these
organizaboat took It and is caring for It now dividual stars of the meet.
the west line Af said Bremer’s land Town 5, Range 16; 8 14 N B 14 N E:
Mrs. Wm. Baumgartel and daugh- tions have as many as fifty members
and the east line of Bert Brewer’s y4( Sec 12. Town 5, Range 16; N V>.
Tlie congregationof the Fourter Bessie ha*e 'returned fiy)in a Each was representedby a delegate
land the N W V4 8 W V4 said section N E 14 N E 14, Sec 12, Town 5;.
Mearle Pittman, West Fourteenth
three weeks’ visit with friends and yesterday.
teenth street Christian Reformed
a distance of 843 feet thence west on Range 16; S 14 S W 14 N W V4. Sef
street sustainedseveral minor bruis- relativesin Orlanda and Angola, Ind.
Each school now has its own L. T.
church, at a congregationalmeeting
said Bert Brewers land 370 ft. to the 7, Town 5, Range 15; N W 14 8 W V6.\
L., and there is also one at Beeches about the head when he was hit
Bazan drain 370 west and 20 feet Sec 7, Town 5, Range 15; W V4 W V£
last night, decided to extend a call
wood and another at Central Park
by an automobile“while riding his
north of the northeast corner of said S
14 8
14, Sec 36. Town 6,'
to the Rev. Walter P. Heeres, now
They have in all about 200 pledged
description.
bicycle last evening. The accident
Range 16; S. E. 14 S E 14 Sec 35,
members.
pastor of the ChristianReformed
The above description is for the Town 6, Range 16.
happened *on the corner of Twelfth
Each lijion has its ov n superinchurch of New Era, Mich. This Is the
right of way across the Bremer Est.
The
C
class
of
Hope
College
deNow therefore, all unknown and
street and River avenue. The autoist
tendent, who gives freely of her time
third attempt of the local church to
feated the D class by a score of 19 and effort to make It a success, and Bert Brewer and J. F. Babcock's land. non-residentpersons, owners and
Being the change made in the align- persona interested in the above desecure a pastor. The Rev. P. A. stopped to determine the extent
'they are greatly aided by the co-opto
'
Pittsman’sinjuries and then went
ment of the Bazan drain.
scribed lands, and you John J. RutHoekstra left this church a few
The Rev. M. C. Ruissard of Otley, eratlon .and support of Supt. Fell and
The above line is the center line of gers, Supervisorand Charley Kuyers
on.
His
name
is not known by the
months ago.
la., is in Holland to attend the Hope the teachers of the schools.
authorities. Pittman was attended
The following took part in the said proposed change made in the Highway Commissioner of Holland
College Council today and tomorrow.
alignment of said proposed drain Township and you John Bazan, Mas
program
yesterday: Columbia ave
The rainfall to date is about two by Dr. Winters. The bicycle was not
The Illinoisclub of Hope College school, Mrs. Blekklnk, Supt. — Flor which is to be 3 feet wide In the bot- A. Brewer, Bert Brewer, J. H. HusInches short if what it was at this damaged:
tom with slopes of sides of one foot
composed of some twenty-fourmem- ence Slagh, Anna Barkema, Marion Horizontal to one foot vertical and kens, J. F. Babcock, Jacob Scheppertime last year, says Kent County AgK; H. Van Kampen, B. Van Kampeir,.
Reynolds, Annabel Slocum; Central
After this the street lights will be bers residing in the State of Illinois,
riculturistJ. H. Skinner. The conSchool, Mrs. E. B. Rich, Supt. — The will require a strip of land 30 feet F. Van Lente, B. Popema, Henry
kept burning till 11 o’clock on Tues- enjoyed an outing at Macatawa park whole delegation gave a song, follow- wide on each side of the center line Bazan, M. C. Van Kampen, J. Spydition is somewhat remarkable. The
of said proposed drain for the con- kerman, M. G. Van Kampen, E.
day, Saturday and Sunday nights on yesterday afternoon.
ed by a recitation by Harvey Barkei;
frost has come out of the ground and
struction thereof and for the deposit
Grooters, are hereby notified that at
the moonlight schedules while on the
The following newly elected offi- Maple Grove School, Mrs. MacCreary, of the excavationtherefrom.
the roads have settled and all with
Supt. — Henry and Lawrence Oosting,
the time and place aforesaid, or at
non:moonllght schedule the hours cers of the Star of Bethlehem Chpp
Said
Job
will
be
let
by
sections.
out rain. My suggestion to the farmMary Gowdy, Gertrude Ver Hey,
such other time and place thereafter
ers is to do their cultivating as tho will remain the same. The board of ter No. 40, Order of the Eastern Star Kenneth Van Lente, Dorothy Me The section at the outlet of the said to which said hearing may be adpublic works took this action last have installed: Edna Bertsch, W. M.J Creary; Beechwood, Mrs. Wm. Van drain will be let firet, and the remain- journed, I shall proceed to receive
they have a dry summer ahead of
ing sections in their order up stream,
bids on the construction of said
night because complaints had come Roy Heath, W. P.; Alvena De Vries, Dyke, Supt. — Agnes and Wilma Wydthem.
in accordance with the diagram now Bazan Drain," In the manner heregraaf,
Dorothy
Dick;
Van
Raalte
in from the police department that A. M.; James Cardwell,A. P.j Rose
Avenue School, Mrs. G? H. Dubbink, on file with the other papers pertain- inbefore stated; and also, that at such.*
An eviction case that has stirred on moonlight night the corners in Kramer, . Sec’y; Jennie Huntley, Supt. — Evelyn Nykamp, Fred Lind- ing to said Drain, in the office of the time of letting from nine o’clock ia
the ire of many people who-have been some parts of the city were too dark Treas; Sophia Van Tak, Con.; Laura sey; Maple Ave. Schoold,Mrs. Con- County Drain Commissioner of the the forenoon until five o’clock in ther
said County of Ottawa, to which ref- afternoon the assessment for beo*vwell-wisherof two local school boy for safety.
gleton, Supt. — Marlon Laepple, Janet
Kress, AssociateConductor.
Prakken; Junior High, Mrs. L. Eid- erence may be had by all parties In- fits and the lands comprised wttbice.
merchantstook place when a new
George Steiningerof Woodhaven,son, supt. — Reading of the report and terested, and bids will be made and the Bazan Drain Special Assessraemx
In
the
annual
report
of
Chief
of
po#corn dealer rented corner spaca
received accordingly.Contracts will Districts will be zuject to review;
N. Y„ has been elected present of recitation by Herman Vander Water.
on the corner of Central avenue and Police Van Ry a detailed account of
Supt. Fell gate the treasurer’s re- be made with the lowest responsible
And You and Each of You, Own*the student council of Hope College.
bidder giving adequate security for
Eighth street, occupied for a long the w6rk of inspecting weights and
port.
ere and persons interested in tilethe performance of the work, in a
0
time by two school boys, Bernard measures in the city is given. Dur- Irwin J. Lubbers of Cedar Grove,
aforesaidlands are hereby cited to.
ing the year 215 scales were inspected Wis., was elected vice-president; and SUPT. AND MRS. FELL ENTER- sum then and there to be fixed by me, appear at the time and place of suc>.and "Billy Romeyn. The boys claim
reserving to myself the right to reW. A. Scholten of Inwood, la., sec’yletting as aforesaid, and be heart*’
TAINED BY TEACHERS BEthat they had been given assurance and 202 of the scales inspected were
ject any and all bids. The date for
with respect to such special assessfound
to
be
all right. The number of treasurer.The other memben
CAUSE
MR.
FELL
WILL
f
the completion of such contract, and
they would not have to move their
ments
and your Interests in relatJotK
are M. E. FUpse, A. Van Westenburg
REMAIN IN THE
the terms of payment therefor, shall
place o^ business but that while they scales that were condemnedwas 13.
thereto, If you so desire.
and will be announced at the time
William Ten Haken, E. H. Koeter, T.
CITY.
were in school their stand was moved There were .also 16 measures conHENRY SIERSEMA/'
and place of letting.
demned
and
six computing charts. Prins, WT. Bolks, J. Boone and G.
back without warning and without
County
Drain
Commissioner of
Superintendentand Mrs. E. E. Fellj Notice Is Furthet Hereby Given,
the County of Ottawa..
consulting them. The new stand now AH yard measures were found to bcIZust.
were entertainedby the teachersof That at the time and place of said
occupies the corner, while the school O.^K. One arrest was made on a I Hope College students carried on the City with a banquet in the High letting, or at such other time and Dated Grand Haven, Mich., AprtU
boys have been compelled to take & charge of giving small measure. 'their celebration of the winning of achool Tuesday night in celebration place thereafter,to which I, the Coun- 27, A. D. 1915. -
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"’Then came Irwin with ,rOur
, „
I7T7I 7T
IN THIS PAPER Hnnai P.r.cit* "
know hia tween CoUege and Columbia avenues, of the Poor, stating that they had
tional Parasite. We all know his
lendered
tempoiwry
aid
for the two
THIR'n'-FIVE YEARS AGO
oration and his manner of delivery. The Gi R> Hi A c Ry CO i per! weeks ending Ajril 21, 1915, amountHe filled the chapel with his big Charles Floyd, manager, requested Ing to $100.00.
Mr. Jamee Ailing, stave cutter at
Accepted.
voice and held his audience by his permission to install a Train Order
Vauder Veen and company’s stave
The committee on poor submitted
earofstDess.
R.
B.
PeMottl
of
the
S1'“*1
*“
f™nt
°f
room
factory, cut the tip of his right forc„
,
on Eighth street, near River avenue. the annual report of the Committee
Inger on Thursday afternoon. Con- Unlver«lty, «U laat speaker; hi. de- Reterred ,0 the commlttw on on Poor.

Wp

WHAT YOT SAW

, 4

thelr

sidering the machine, he ran consider
livery was easy and graceful, and his Streets and Crosswalks,to report at
himself lucky it did not smash half
the next regular meeting.
his hand.
Adjourned.
Capt. U. H. Joslin, of this city, was
RICHARD OVERWEG,
married to Miss Lydia E. Clayton of
City Clerk.
Lamont, on Tuesday last, at the res(Official)
idence of the bride's parents, by Rev.
COMMON COUNCIL
T. A. Spencer.
Holland, Mich., A^Hl 21, 1915.
Mr. Adrain Van Putten was made
The Common Counlll met In reghappy on Saturday last by the reular session and wa*’ ailed to order
ceipt of a daughter.
Present:Mayor Bo*- a, Aids. Prlns,

that the
Committeeon Public Buildings and
Property be Instructed 'to notify the^
Janitor not to( grant further permission for the use of rooms In the
City hall, without consent of the
Mayor or the committee on Public
Buildingsand Property.
Carried.

The Committee on Sewers, Drains
Slash, Drlnkwater, Congloton, Kam- and Water Courses to whom was remeraad, Vander Ven, Vander Hill, ferred the petition for the construcSteketee and the Clerk.
tion of a sewer in 13th street, beThe minutes of the laet three tween Columbia and Lincoln avenues

THIRTY YEARS AGO
alarm was sounded last Wed
nesday forenoon at 10:30, caused by
a fire in the Kleyn residence on 8th
street. The fire department responded promptly but the fire wag extin
guished before they reached the

A

Filed.
Aid. Congleton,moved

fire

meetings were read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Nicholas Schmid and other petitioned for the construction of a sewer in 7th street, between River and
Pino Avenues.
Referred to the committee on
Sewers. Drains and Water Courses.
D. Ras and others petitioned for
sprinklingon Columbia Avenue, between 14th and 15th streets.
Referred to the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalks with power to

scene.

Mrs. Moore, wife of Conductor Edward Moore, died last Monday after
a long illness from consumption.Dust and sand filled the air this
week and was a great inconvience to
our citizens. A street sprinkler is a
necessity that should not be neglected this season and ns water can be
had in plenty there is no reason why
Irwin J.
act.
our streets should not be kept in oration, “Our National Struggle,”, Simon Meeuwsen and others pet*
good older and free from dust. Some was a plea to the cltl.enshlp ot
for sprl'iklins Sixth Street
from Central avenue, east to the
enterprlzing citizen should take hold
pere Marquette Railroad track.
of this matter and success is assured.
The decision was one of the clos-; Referred to the Committee on
— o
est ever rendered. Hope and Al- Streets ond Crosswalks with power

,
country.

Lubbers

reported recommendingthat the petition be granted,and the Board of
Pfiblic Works instructed to prepare
the necesnary plans, specifications
and eetimateof cost of same.
Adopted,all voting aye.

The Co-operative Tire
Goodyear has always

ing has gone to the user. The

The' Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks reported recommending
the constructionof several surface

more men bought the better we
built them, and the lower we

Aid. Congleton,

That

matter was referred to the

Oommlttee

Streets and Crosswalks, with power to act.

Report* of

Seim

—

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Died in this city on Twelfth street.
Saturday afternoon.Mrs. Dina Van
Loren, aged 44 years, leaving a husband and eight children.
Born to the Rev. and Mrs. M.
Plipse, Albany. N. Y. — a son.
H. Boone has leased the City Hotel
to W. R. Billings of Grand Ledge, an
experiencedhotel man, for two years,
with the privilege of an extension.
Mr. Billings will be accompanied by
bis daughter, who will assume the

_
oa.

^

,

^

Adrian last night calls attentionto the Acting Engineer.
the fact that Hope College has been | Reports of Standing Committee*
remarkablysuccessfulin oratory! The Committee on Ways and

FortifiedTire is

us $450,000
It still

has

Cut feature.

Hope

,

en, Richard

Herman

i

f

aaH^anB",

Feyen,
Haan.

Te Linde; Defeated 01l-,c

Ploeg,

Alderink,
Roelofs,

FOR

^

Coster,

Reitsma,
Dyke,

inP’
j

will.

.

held

also
Bur-

J

®

pin

Lumber
De Free Hdw.

Lubbers belongs the credit for the
(Official)
Co., supplies
COMMON COUNCIL
latest triumph. Ever since we enB. of P. Wks., coal
Holland.Mich., April 12. 1915 « y ' r "
orders
tered the prohibitioncontest with
The Common Council met PUrsu-|Boergma &’T|n Holt
do
Jacobs, who has now gained a naand to the requirementsof the State R steketee,
do
tion-wide reputation, as our repre- Constitution to consider applications j
H ^ jon^h,
do
’sentatlve, we have done well. The for liquor licenses,and was called t0 n’eutroi Market
do
|A# Harrington,’
do
contest this year was stronger than order by the
‘

^

mayor.
Prlns,

do
do
do

Allowed and warrant* ordered

Nibbeiink. assessor

50
12
nessed by a large number of relatives vet by two decisions,debators, George Martha Prakken, service*
180
Steininger,
Bernie
Mulder,
Eugene
Jennie
Kanters,
librarian
and friends. Rev. and Mrs. Campbell
Wm. Wintes, city physician 75
will reside in Chicago.
Flipse.
B. B. Godfrey, health officer 112
Mr. and Mrs. S. Miller, assisted by
These results give Hope an averMiss Anna Kruizenga entertained the age far above any other college in H. Vanden Brink, exj. to G.
H. and supplies
Oriental Pedro club last Monday
labor
T. Nauta,
evening. Head prizes were won by the state.
J. Vander
do
Mrs. W. J. Scott and A. Me Nabb and
do
HONORS
HOPF/- A.
Mrs. George Steketee and Miss Vin
do
FRANK DE ROOS 18 SUCCESS- Wm.
cent were awarded consolation.ReB.
do
FUL AT PLAIN WELL
freshments were served and a very
B. Hoekstra,
do
CONTEST.
enjoyable evening was spent.
A.
do
do
In connectionwith the convention A. J. Van
TEN EARS AGO
J. Ver Hoef, team and labor
of the Woman’s ChristianTemperBom to Mr. and Mrs. George Hyma
J. H. Knoll, teamwork
Union held at Plainwell Thurs395 College avenue, Saturday — a ance
H. P. Zwemer, teamwork
day and Friday, the contestants
7wpmflr ordpr
daughter.
the Hope College Prohibition Contest
:
labor
Miss Gertrude Brinkman, who has gave their orations for a silver medal. Albert Van Dyke,
do 11
been deputy register of deeds for J. The contestantswere Walter Schol- G. J. Ten Brinke,
do 16
J. Rutgers, has given up her position ten ’The Twentieth Century Cru-j”do 14
temporarilyat least the office here. sade”; Tiede Hibma, “The Victory
Za“u“*'
do 11
Miss Brinkman has been called to her Assured”; Dowe De Boer, "National Tpn Bnnke*
do 11
home in Holland.
Prohibition,"; John Bruggers, “Tho,^2
do
Mrs. Wm. Flecher died Sunday at Stain Upon Our Flag”; Frank De Peter_Roelfi*
3
do
Wm.
Van
Asselt,
her home near Fellows’ Station from Roos, "The Forces of Progress,” and
' do 14
J. Van Bragt,
Bright’s disease at the age of 4') Arthur Vorman, "The Morning Comdo 14
A. De Haan,
years. She is survived by her hus- eth.”
do 14
J. A. Kooyers,
The Silver Medal was awarded to
21
Frank De Roos, who took second H. D. Edwards & Co., hose
John Van Dls, filing saw
place in the college contest.
2
J. A. Brouwer, repairs
IRWIN LUBBERS TAKES FIRST On May Twentieth, the men
„ .
7
go to Allegan to give their oration*. Jel®- C<J”
PLACE IN STATE PROHI3
in connectionwith a convention
Bra^L cleaning
3
BITION CONTEST.
there. Mr. De Roos will be ellminat- Boone BtoSm nvery
42
ed from this contest. Plaus are
Zuidema, acting eng.
1
under way to get a contest In the
n
T>ftiiPr
Hope College has during the year
PhrUtinn
Reformed
Kelly-Springfleld Road Roller
ton Heights
Co., driving
3
built up au enviable reputationIn church.
Holland Lumber & Supply Co.
debate and oratory, and to Irwin J.

MORE

sued.

21
43

Taiuo0/

he following

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
44

00
00
00
50
32

H

00
22
34
34

slagh,

’

Congleton,
Harrington,
Hill, *

rf,a11-

,,

seat.

C*'

bill*,

Any dealer

Fortified Tire*

will

supply

you.

(2327]

Spec. Co.

JAMESTOWN-J. Zager &

Son
OVERISEL— W. G. Halsman

^

$495.00
COMPLETE WITH STARTING AND UGHTING SYSTEM

clerk

-

driver

typewriter

matter

95

Recall
22
Arthur Van Duren, recall
29
66

matter
do

10

A high-clM>,light ear, roomy two-paitenger body which combines grace
and beauty.
The famous Vslve-in-tbe-headmotor assures you power equaled by no

other. Demonstrated by appointment.

Holland Specialty Go.

Cor. River and 16th St.

Phone 1331 • Holland

00

$
R. B. Champion, Supt.
P. Bru*«e, clerk,
34
Clara Voorhorst,steno.
Gerrlt Van Zanten, collector
68
H. Vanden Brink,' treas,

83 33
37 50
20 50
11 50
11 50
62 50
35 00
35 00
35 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
28 00
36 00

88
66 Arthur Van Duren,
66
$548
50
On
motion of Aid. Congleton,
65
A. E. McClellan, engineer
The bills were allowed,except the
25
do
Bert Smith,
claims of Diekema. Kollen & Ten
do
50
Frank Crlspell,
00 Cate and Arthur Van Duren, relative Frank McFall,
do
00 to the Re-Call suit.
fireman
Fred Smith,
Aid. Congleton moved that the
00
do*
Fred Sllkkers,
claims of Diekema, Kollen
Ten
50
do
ClarenceWood,
Cate and of Arthur Van Duren preJohn De Boer, coal passer
sented by the Board of Police and
James Annls, engineer
00
Fire Commlsalonero be rejected.
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St.
Said
motion
did
not
prevail
by
00
25
Attendant
72 yea* and nay* a* follow*:
A.
do 25
YEAS— Aids. Slagh, Drlnk40
01
Abe Nauta, electrician
water, Congleton, Vander
00
J. P. De Feyter, llneforeman 32
Ven ................................. ....... 4 Chas. Ter Beek, lineman 32
00
NAYS — Aids. Prlns, Kammer00
Guy Pond elee. meterman 35
aad, Vander Hill and Stek00
John Van. Dyke, lamp trimmer 32
etee
..... ........•••4
00
Wm. Wlnstrom, stockkeeper 35
Aid. Kammeraad moved that the
00
M. Kammeraad, troutoleman
Ten Oh a*. Voe, meter tester
00 claims of Diekema, Kollen
Cate, and of Arthur Van Duren be
Lane KamerHng, water insp
10 19 referred to the Chairman of the Wm. Dlcknlson,lineman
Committeeon Claims and Account*, Josle Va Zanten, clericalwork 34
2 16
the Olty Attorney and two member*
.53
J.
labor 13
49 05 of the Council to be appointedby the A.
do 12
33 U4 Mayor, to report on same to the A. J. Van
do
3
16 67 Council at it* next regular mealing. J. Van Landgeveld, do
Said motion received the following The §chap!rographCo., sup.
3
16 67
226
16 67 vote:
P. Bontekoe, iron pipe
YEAS: — Aids. Prln*. Kam16 67
B. of P. Wks. light
meraad, Vander Hill and
16 67
City Treasurer, stamps
Steketee ............... - ........
De Free’ Hdw. Co., supplies
16 67
NAYS:—
Aids.
Slagh,
Drink6
H. Channon Co., repairs
16 67
water. Congleton, and Van,16.67
Gerrlt Rattering,cartage
der Ven ................. .................... 4
16 67
The vote being a four to four tie, Johnson & Johnson, 1st aid

&

—

Motlar,

'•

.............

j

T--

Monroe

do
do
do

Janitor

_

n SAUQATUCK— H. M. Brackenridge

is-

35 70
35 70
D. O’Connor,
31 35
Peter Bontekoe.
Frank Van Ry, chief of police 38 50
25
C. Siam, sp. police
Alfred Joldersma,
12 00
Law. De Witt, driver and
35 00
Frank .Stansbury,
32 50
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fare* 4 80
54
I. Voe, gasoline
Una Exo,
18 00
Bishop & Rradenaud. supplies 1 80
H. P. Zwemer, hay, oats, etc. 30 46
95
B. Steketee,*soap, etc
Mrs. J. Kiekintveld, laundry 3 37
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate

...............

&

Ras,
Wlnstrom,
Dyke,

.

cabin*

•

t

J. Dogger, wiping rag*
American Express, express
B. of P. Wks. knobs
T. Keppel’sSons, cement
Sen. Pub. Co., adv.
Century Mfg. Co., enamel
John Ver Schure, locating
2
drain
McBeth-Evan* Glass Co., inner

globes

3

Electric Appliance Co.,
lightningarrestors
Vaupel A Aldworth, plaster
Foetoria Inc. Lamp. Div.

lamp*

102 41
35
153 50
9 80

L. Lanting, labor and materall
Ihling Bros. & Everhard Oo..

Penholder* ,
movement

1 00
Gamewell Fire Alarm 08., transmitter
157 4S
Crosby Steam Gage and Valve
Co.,
6 15
Gen. Elec. Co.,
1 72

charts
contacts

«1 632 83

18 Allowed and warrant* ordered 1s00 sued.
75 Tho clerk presented the following
50 annual reports: Library Board,.
60 Board of Park and Cemetery Trus00 teee, Board of Health, and Board of
50 Police and Fire Commissioners.

00 Accepted and filed.
00 Report publishedogiclally In the50 Holland City News of April 22.
50 On motion of AM. Drlnkwater,
75 The report was adopted and the*
80
60
00
90
45
44
94
63
00
44

73

*

1

ever give so
much.

approved by the

John Wagner,

j

No smaller
makers can

FILLMORE CENTER-John Koops

sioners, at a meeting held April 19,
1915, were ordered certified to the
Common Councll-forpayment: — •
patrolman 35 70
S. Meeuwsen,
do 36 72
C. Steketee,

_

AKRON, OHIO

No-Rim^ot TirM-H0*.AtrM Cared
With All- WeatherTreede or Smooth

.....

or steketee,
ptg.

on
Licensee*.
appeared

Goodyear

—

Ven,

Goodyear

•

Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
Brog f labor (m0vlng)
Slagh, Drlnkwater, Congleton, Har- c H McBride, exp to G. R.
sented, among them the University. rington, Vander Ven, Vander.
“
Van B ke Hdw Co>( applies
El
The contest began at eight o'clock and the
The reading of the minutes and A Brinkman, frt. and crt.
Thuraday evening in the chapel of
regular order of business was sus-jp^ 8tate Bank, orders
Adrian College. The order of thy
pejjed*
iN. Bosch, mayor
speakers had been determinedby lot,
The clerk presentedliquor applloa- peter
alderman
do
and D. B. Smith of Alma spoke drat tion and bonds of Anton Self, Jr., to Gert
on “The Broader Prohibition.” He engage In the business of manufact- jBH ^ Drlnkwater, do
uring brewed or malt liquors, and N Kamraeraad,
do
had a good oration and delivered It
of Eno* Stone, Will Blom, Dulyea * yrm Vander
do
I- well. W. C. S. Pellowe,of Albion, VanderBIe, David Blom, Henry Van F j
do
fololwed with “The Decree of Public Dommelen, Arend Smith, Lee De A‘
do
Feyter and Hermanus Boone to en- A’ vander
do
Welfare.”
He
advanced
a
strong
igage In the buslne** of selling,
do
solution and showed much natural
offering for sale spirituous or Intox- Township of Holland, bridges 186 31
the Mayor voted yes and declared the
grace on the platform. The young icatlng liquors or mixed liquors by sentinel Pub. Co.,
25 60
motion carried.
lady from Ypsllantispoke next on
Whitaker, McNaughton and
. On motion of Aid. Congleton,
On
motion
of
Aid.
Harrington,
Livingston,
treas.
bond.
40
00
“Woman
and
Her
Foe.”
She
had
a
By
The stipulation of the Attorney’s
good strong voice and brought for- The several applications and bonds j. i. Holcomb Mfg., brushes,
29 89 relative to the Recall suit was order
were referredto the Committee
etc.
ward
novel Idea. Howard L.
ied published.
Kingsley of Adrian delivered his oraAid. Kammeraad here
$1740 91
The following bills, approved by
Allowed and warrants ordered 1»- the Board of Public Works, at
tion, “The Present Problem of De- and took hi*
John Rosene and others petitioned sued.
meeting held April 19, 1911*, were
mocracy,” in a very pleasing manner;
for the constructionof a sidewalk The* Committee on Poor reported ordered certified to the Common
he received third plaot
on the south side of 22nd street,be- presentingthe report of the Director Council- for payment:—

clerk.Hill,
, .... „ PrjnB(

in

tires today.

Holland Vulc. Co.

Board of Police and Fire Commis-

s:.

given as you get

Huntley Mach. Co.

Bragt,

bators. Fred De Jong,

in tire (yptory was such valqe

HOLLAND— Holland Auto

The

i

(ail to

is-

—

.

.

injustice

when you

Goodyear Service Stations
Tires in Stock

sued.

Adopted.

ally. Yoj do

secure this advantage. Never

still

__

It

braided piano

$ 26 70
Allowed and warrants ordered

In all ihese ways, Goodyear
is your

“On-Air” cured to save blowouts. Yet that one extra costs

our No-Rim-

|

a

Our

one foot.
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,

—

Your Ally

these tires

to yourself

^

Following

ways

were they ever skimped.

yearly.

following bills, approved by
by 3 decisions, debators,Theodore
The Committee on Claims and
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
the Board of Park and Cemetery
Accounts reported having examined
TheologicalStudent Vander Meul- Zwemer, Frank De Roos and Charles
Trustee*,were ordered certifiedto
the following claims and recomen has received a call from the Sec- Stopples; Defeated by Hillsdaleat
the Common Council for payment:
, ,
... mended the payment for* same:
ond Reformed church of Grand Ha- Hillisdale by three decisions, debat-j Rifhard 0verwey clty clerk |56
J. A. Kooyers, supt. and team $35 82
ven.
H. Te Slighter, labor 10 00
ors, Henry Lockhorst,George Pel- pi0 Gruisenga,ass’t clerk
24
Miss Nellie De Feyter of this city
J. Van
6 44
25
and Rev. Thos. Campbell,of Chicago, grim, Theodore Elfrdink;Defeated (’has. McBride, city atty
J.
9 00
21
were married last Wednesday even- Alma at Alma by two decisions, de-;H. VandenBrink. treas.
A. De
6 22

&

iota

base 126

,,

ways

to better them.

have been bettered. In not one

has in each

bating, Defeated Kalamazooat

ever before, six colleges being repre-

costly

in

'message which appeared in

position of landlandy.

ing at the home of the birde’s parents. The ceremony was tferformed
by the Rev. Adam Clark and was wit-

Yet

the Holland City News Officiallyon
and debate the past year.
to#who™ wKa8 ^
i
n?' April 22, was filed.
plication for aid by a local band oris a list of the contests engaged .n gan|7af0ini reported having had the Communicationsfrom Boards and
City Officer*
and honors won by the local college: same under consideration, and that
The
followingbills, approved by
Oratory — National Prohibitionthey could find no authorityfor exLibrary Board were ordered certified
Contest— Second Place, Henry Ja- penditures of money for this purpose,
to the Common Council for payment:
$ 1 20
cob.; Michigan State Oratorical Con- «?.ih.e™!orJe„rS,omme“de'i
,h,t 11,6 J. A. 'Brouwer, repairs
request be denied.
New York Times, subsc.
2 55
test — First place, Cornelius WierenAdopted.
37 95
ga; Michigan State Peace Contest
The Committee on Streets and Miss Platan, services
Mis* Schemmer, services
25 00
Fourth Place, John J. De Boer; Crosswalks to who was referred the

,

spend $100,000

still

—

said premises .ao as to cover the refuse located thereon, to the depth of

The

And we

yearly to discovernew

Nole that in two years we
made three big price reductions.
The last— on February 1st
brought the total to 45 per ceiib

The

j

the

despite our price reductions.

3 Reductions

to Atlantic City in July. for tt,e constructionof a sewer In mended, that the owner of the lot
home another vietbry. Central avenue, between 24th and on the S. :E. corner of 8th street,
27th street*, and in 27th street, be- and Pine avenue, be ordered to fill

The victory of Irwin Lubbers in tween Central and River avenues.
.u
a.| Referred to the Chairman on Sewthe State I rohibitton contest at
Water Cour8e8( and

still has

Those extras — all exclusive
— are all retained^

Committees

was

when he goes
he will bring

double-thick.It

sharp, tough, resistless grips.

to Goodyear

The

(

why Goodyear has

other tire.

act.

ed a success as far as music is concerned. In order, however, to give
the city a permanent band, some
means must be devised to help the
boys financially.
A1 Meyer has gone to Denver, Col.,
tor his health and will remain there
for some time.
— o

is

held lop place, outsellingany

on

Special Committeeto whom
was referred the resolution from the
B.d. of Health relative to connecting
certain premises with a sanitary sewTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO.
er. reported having had the same unblon tied in ranking, but in the total to
•
der consideration, and recommended
A few months ago a juvenile band
the per rents, Hope
points
that the owners of the premises lowas organizedby a number of our
cated at Nos. 65, 65 ty, 69 and 81
city boys. During all tl'e time, they to the good. Lubbers is to be con between River and Pine avenue*,
have supported the band, paying all gratulatedfor representinghis col-| Referred to the Committee on West 8th street, and 205 and 221
expenses out of their own pockets, lege so well. And we believe that Streets and Crosswalks,to report to West 13th street,be ordered connecthave practiced steadily under the both his paper and his delivery can the Council at its next regular meet- ed wtth the sanitary sewer In accordance with the ordinance.
efficientleadership of Wm. Thomas,
Committee further recomand the hand can now safely be call- be made even better so we expect that ingA Kon,ng and other8 petitioned

—

Our All-Weather tread is
still

On motion of

the

treads.

sold them.

drains.

The

wires to make the lire secure.
It embodies hundreds o( rubber
rivets, formed to combat loose

built

cooperative tires. Every sav-

recommendations concurred In except the recommendation relative to
showing fllroe before they are giver*
to the public as containedin the last
paragraph of the report, and that
the Censor committee requestedto
8Ubmlt a list of names from which
four shall be appointed by the counell.

j

On motion of AM. Slagh,
The recommendation contained in
the last paragraph of the Censor
Committeereport was referred to a

30 committee of three to be appointed
OJ by the Mayor, said Committee to re7- port to the council at its next regular
18 meeting.
'0'

1 The

Chief of Police reported that
several complaint* had been maderelative to pereone drinking in boat
houses located on City property, and

00 not having any ordinance by which
the nuiiance can be atopped, he requested the Council to take the ne-

Holland City

PAGE SEVEN

News

At this state of the proceedings, to the highest bidder, at the North
cessary action to condemn such placforenoon, at said probate office, be igan of 1899, approved May 10th, that by virtue of the power of sale
Aid. Steketee, Brouwer, Vander Hill
1899.
front door of the Court house in the
in said mortgage contained, which
«*.
and Wlersema qualified for their re- City of Grand Haven in said County and is hereby appointed for hearing
Dated, Holland, Michigan, April 6 has become operative, the undersign*
On motion of Aid. Prins,
said hetition, and that the next of A. D. 1915.
spective offices.
of Ottawa, on the Nineteenthday of
The Boathouses were declared
ed will sell at public vendue to the
The Clerk printed oath* of July, A. D., 1915, at 2:00 o’clock in kin of said minors, and all persons
THOMAS tf. ROBINSON
nuisance,and ordered abated forthhighest bidder the lands lying in the
Office of several elective and ap- the afternoon of that day; whicn interested in said estate appear beCircuit Court Commissioner. township of Olive, Ottawa County
with.
pointive city officers.
said premises are describedin said fore said court, at aaid time and Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Justice Sooy eported the collection
Michigan, and described as tho But
Filed.
Solicitora for Complainant.
mortgage as follows, to-wit:
of $48.60 officers fees and ordinplace, to ahow cause why a license
half of the West one half of section
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill,
The West Thirty-nine (39) feet to sell the interest of said estate in Holland, Michigan.
ance fines, and presented Treasurer’s
thirty-four
(84) in Township Six
Resolved, That C. Stam be and he and Eight (8) Inches in width of Lot
o
receipts for the amount.
(6) North Range sixteen ’(16) west.
hereby is appointed Constable of the numbered Forty-five(65), and the •aid real estate should not be grant(Expires
June
29).
Accepted and the Treasurer orderContaining one hundred and slitg
Sixth ward to fill vacancy.
East Two (2) feet and Four (4) ed.
MORTGAGE SALK NOTICE
ed charged with tbe'amonnt.
acres of land more or less.
Carried,all voting aye.
Inches in width of Lot numbered It la Rirther Ordered, That public
Chief of Police reported the coldefault
been
Said sale to take place on the 24th
The Committee on streets and Forty-six (46), all In Addition notice thareof be given by publication
lection of $1.30 for lirecy hire, and
Crosswalks reported having had un- numbered One (1) to Vanden Berg's of a copy of this order, tor three sue made in complying with and carry- day of May, A. D. 1915 at three
presentedthe Treasurer's receipt for
der considerationthe purchase of a Plat, according to the recorded map costive weeks previous to said day ol ing out the conditionsof a certain o’clock in the afternoonat the north
the amount.
mortgage given by
Westen- front door of the Court House at the
Street Flusher, and recommendedthe
At this stage of tl^e proceedings. purchase of a SO h. p. Studebaker of said Addition on record in the hearing, In tire Holland City New* a brock Jr., and Maud Westenbrock city ot Grand Haven Michigan, (That
office of the Register of Deeds for newspaper printed and circulated in hla wife of Holland, Ottawa County
Aldermen Prins, Brieve, Congleton,
Street flusher In accordancewith the said Ottawa County, together with •aid county.
being the place where the circuit
Michigan, to the First State Bank
and Lawrence, quail fled for the ofcontract and speclflcanons submitted all teuementa,hereditamentsand ap
court for the county of Ottawa Is
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
of Holland, a Michigan corporation,
fice of Aldermen of their respective
by the Studebaker Corporation,of purtenances thereunto belonging,
held) to satisfythe amount that may
(A
true
oopy.)
Judge
ot
Probata
wards.
of Holland, Michigan, which mortSouth Bend, Ind„ for the sum of and situate in the City of Holland, ORRIE SLUITER,
gage la dated the 4 th day of Febru- be due on said mortgage, principal
The Mayor made the following ap$1200.00.
County of Ottawa and state of MichiRegister of Probate.
ary 1908 and recorded In the office and interest and all legal costs, inpointments: Peter Prins, Chr. ComOn motion of Aid. Congleton,
gan.
o
of the register of deeds of Ottawa cluding an attorney fee as provided
mltttee on Ways and Means; F. J.
Resolved, that the report of the
Dated this 20th day of April, 1915.
county, Michigan on February 6, by law.
Cogleton, Chr. Comm, on Streets and
Expiree May 8
Committeebe and the same hereby
EMILY
L.
Me
BRIDE,
Dated February 24 1915.
Crosswalks. Arle Vander Hill, Chr.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- 1908 in Liber 89 of mortgages page
is adopted .and that a 80 H. P. Street CHAS. Me
Mortgagee.
Thomas H. Marsilje, mortgages.
on Claims and Accounts. Peter Prins
bate Court for the County of Ot- 88; and which mortgage vas assignFlusher be and hereby Is ordered
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for
Chr. Comm, on Poor. Jas. Drlnkwaed
by
an
aaisgnment
in
writing
by
tawa.
purchased from the Studebaker CorAddress. Holland, Michigan.
mortgagee.— Business address Holter, Chr., Comm, on Licenses. Nick
poration, of South Bend, Ind., as per
At a session of said Court, held at the First State Bank of Holland to land Michigan,
Kammeraad, Chr. Comm, on Ordin- their specifications,and price of
the
Peter
De
Kraker
Holland
the Probate Office in the City of
ances.
o
Expiree May 1
$1200.00 dated April 21st.
Grand Haven in said County, on the Michigan on the 22nd day of March
The Bonus Fund Trusteespresent- Carried, all voting aye.
1915, which assignment was recordSTATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro
Expires May I
ed the following semi-annual report:
ed in the office of the register of
bate Court for the County of Ot 17th day of April, A. D. 1915.
Adjourned, until Wednesday, April
MORTGAGE
SALE NOTICE
To the Honorable, the Mayor and 28th, 1915.
* tawa.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kir- deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan
default has been
Common Council of the City of Holon
the
25th
day
of
March
1915
In
RICHARD OVERWEG,
At a session of said Court, held by, Judge of Probate.
land.
Liber 105 of mortgages page 50; on made in complying with and carry• City Clerk. at Probate Office in the City ot
In the matter of the estate of
Holland, Michigan.,
which said mortgage there is due at ing out the condition!of a certain
Grand Haven In said County, on the
o
Gentlemen:
Gertrude Van Leeuwen, deceased this tilde for principal and interest mortgage given by Llzile Crammer
SALE OF STATE TAX LANDS 10th day of April, A. D. 1915
In accordancewith a Resolutionof
the sura of $272.66, together with of the City of Holland, Ottawa Count
Martienus Van Leeuwen having
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the Council, we present herewith the
tha costs of this forclosuro and an ty, Michigan, to the First State
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
filed in said court his petition pray- attorney fee of $15.00 provided for
Semi-Annualreport of the Trustees
Bank of Holland,a Michigan corpot^
Auditor General'sDepartment, Judge of Probate.
ing that said court adjudicate and in said mortgage and by the statute atlon, of Holland, Michigan, which
of the Holland Bonus Fund, as folLansing, April 1, 19157
In the matter of the estate of
lows, vis.:
proceedingmortgage is dated the 19th day of
determine who were at the time of of this state; and
NOTTCE is hereby given that cerNov. 1 '14, Bal. on hand $4 987 54 tain lands situated in the county of George Herman Huizinga, Deceased her death the legal heirs of said de- has been instituted either In law or August, 1910 and recorded in the
Jan. 1, '15, Interest received
Dena Huizinga having filed her ceased and entitled to inherit the <n equity to recover the debt secured office of the register of deeds of OtOttawa bid off to the State for taxes
First State
43 08 of 1911 and previous years, and des- petition, praying that an instrument
by said mortgage or any part there- tawa county, Michigan on January 16
Holland City State
41 62 cribed in statements which will be filed in said court be admitted to real estate of which said deceased of;
1915, In Liber 102 of mortgages page
died seized.
People State
43 17 forwarded to the office of the TreasAND WHEREAS, said mortgage 185; and which mortgage was assign
probate
as
the
last will and testiMar. 29, Unearned Insurance
It is Ordered, That the 18th day of containsa power of sale which ha* cd by an assignment In writing by
urer of said County, and may be seen
premium
22 15 at said office .previous toJ-the daj ment of said deceased and that ad- May, A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in become operative by reason of sa'd the First State Bank of Holland to
of sale, will be sold at public auction ministration of said estate be gran- the forenoon, at said probate office, non-payment;
the De Free Chemical Co., a Michi$5 137 56 by said Treasurer, at the County Seat ted to herself or some other suitable
THEREFORE notice is hereby gan corporation of Holland, Mich,
be and is hereby appointed for hear- given that by virtue of said potfer
DISBURSEMENTS **
on the first Tuesday of May next, at person.
on the 29th day of January, 1915,
Dec. 11, ’14, Paid Klaas
the time and place designatedfor the
of sale In said mortgage contained which aslgnment was recordedin the
ing
said petition;
It is Ordered, That the
Buurma, excavatingBrownAnnual Tax Sale, if not previously
It is further ordered, That public and In pursuance of the statute In office of the register of deeds of Otwall E.
28 00 redeemed or cancelledaccording to llth day of May, A. D. 1915 at
notice thereof be given by publica- such case made and provided, salt tawa County, Michigan on the 30th
F. A. Wall, moving exlaw. Said statements contain a full ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said tion of a copy of cnis order, for three mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale day of January, 1915 In Liber 9$ of
72 45 descriptionof each parcel of said
of the property described in sa!n mortgages pagi 206; on wbtob said
probate office be and is hereby ap- successive weeks previous to said
8. H. Wall, moving exlands.
day of hearing, in the Holland City mortgage at public auction to the mortgage there Is due at this time
61 86
ORAMEL B. FULLER, pointed for hearing said petition, News a newspaper printed and clrcu highest bidder at tho north front for principal and Interest the sum of
It is Further Ordered, That public
Brownwall E. & P. Co.,
door of the courthousein the City of $602.92, together with the costa of
Auditor General.
lated In said county.
notices thereof be given by public*
moving
262 70
Grand Haven In said county of Ot- this forclosuro and an attorney fee
o
Edward P. Kirby.
tion of a copy ot this order, for three
Mar. 29, ’15, Sounty Treasurer
tawa on Monday, the 6th day of July of $25.00 provided for In said mortExpires May 15
successive weeks previous to said day
Judge of Probate 1915 at two o'clock In the afternoon gage and by the statute of 0>U state;
179 35
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro of hearing In the Holland City News
McBride’s Ins. Agcy. Ins.
of said day.
and no proceedinghas been InstitutA true copy
Cereal
65 50 bate Court for the County of a newspaper printed and circulated
The property described In said ed either Id law or in equity to re
ORRIE
SLUITER
in said county.
Ottawa.
mortgage is situated In the City ol
Apr. 15, '15, Bal on hand
cover the debt secured by said mortRegister of Probate.
In the mttter of the estate of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan
First State
1 672 26
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
gage or any part thereof;
Holland City State Bank 1 077' 44
and is describedas follows;to-wlt:
(A tree copy.) Judge of Probate
- ----- o
John Pathuis deceased
AND WHEREAS, said mortgage
Peoples State
1 718 00
Lot number one (1) in Block "C"
containsa p wer of sale which baa
Notice is hereby given that foui ORRIE SLUITER,
In Bosman's addition to the city oi
Expires
May
15
Regfater of Probate.
operative by reason of said
$5 137 56 months from the 22nd day of April
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Holland Also Lot number one (1> become
o
non-payment;
INVESTMENTS
in
Block
BUlhbered
U‘o
(2)
In
Pros
A. D. 1915 have been allowed for
bate Court for the County of OtTHEREFORE notice Is hereby
F. T. Tappan, loan, securpect Park Addition to the city of
Expires May 18
tawa.
creditors to present their claims
$10 000 00 against said deceased to said court for
Holland, All accordingto the record- given that by virtue of said powor
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate At a session of said Court, held at ed map of said Addition on record of sale In said mortgage contained
Holland Canning Co., (to be
exam'nationand adjustment, and that
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the Probate Office in the City of In the office of the Register of deeds and in pursuance of the statute In
earned) $2,000. .
all creditors of said deceasedare reIn the matter of the estate of
such case made and provided, said
Equtly in Dearborn EngravGrand
Haven in said County, on for said Ottawa County.
quired to present their claims to said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
ing
8 250 00 court, at the probate office, in the City
Dated, March 27. 1915.
Frank Brenneke, Deceased
the 26th day of April, A. D. 1915
of the property described in said
acres of land with
PETER
DE
KRAKER
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Having been appointedcommissionersto
mortgage at public auction to the
6 000 00 before the
Mortgagee
receive, exsmine and adjust all claims and Judge of Probate.
highest bidder at the north (root
Plant of Holland Sporting
GERRIT
W.
K00YER8,
22nd day of August, A. D. 1915,
demands of all persons against said deIn the matter of the estate of
Goods Mfg.
7 500 00 and that said claims will be heard by ceased, we do hereby give notice that four
Attorney for assignee of mortgagee door of the courthouse In the City
of Grand Haven In said cointy of
Land, in Sec.
1 200 00
Bussiness Address, Holland Mich.
Klaas De Witt, deceased.
said court on the 23rd day of August months from the 13th day of April, A. D
Ottawa on Monday, the 3rd day of
Building and grounds, Tap1915, were allowed by said court for credo
Arthur Van Duren and Adrian
May, 1915, at two o'clock in the afpan Shoe
7 277 58 A. D. 1915 at ten o'clock in the fore itors to present their claims to us for exExpires May 22
noon.
t noon of said day.
Buildingsand ground, Brownamination and adjustment, and that we Van Putten having filed in said
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
The property described in said
wall E. & P.
6 120 00 Dated April 22nd, A. D., 1915.
will meet at the office of Gerrit W. Kooy- court their final administrationacDefault has been made In the payers in the City of Holland, in said county,
Cash In
4 467 70
BDWABD P. KIRDT,
court, and their petition praying for ment of a mortgage given by William mortgage Is situated in the City of
Judge of Probata. on the llth day of June, A. D., 1915, and the allowance thereof and for the as- Dieters and Anna, his wife, of Hol- Holland, Ottawa County, MIchlgai
on the 13th day of August, A. D., 1915, at
0
$49 815 28
land Ottawa County, Michigan, to and is describedas follows; to-wlt:
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said signment and distribution of the
Respectfullysubmitted,
the
First State Bank of Holland. Lot seventeen (17) of Block two (2)
Expiree May 15
days, for the purpose of examiningand residue of said estate,
W. H. Beach, Prealdent.
Prospect Vark Addition to the City
Michigan, whl'-h mortgage Is dated
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat. adjusting said claims. ’
of Holland, according to recorded
Wm. O. Van Eyck, Sec’y,
ItisQrdered,
That
the
25th
day
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the 23rd day of Feb., 1914 and recDated April 13, A. D., 1915.
C. Ver Schure, Treas.
plat thereof.
In the matter of the eetate of
of May, A. D., 1915, at ten o'clock orded In the Ottawa County regisLuke Lugers,
Accepted and filed.
Dated this 1st day of February, A.
Henry Vander Warp, in the forenoon, at said probate of- ter’s office on Feb. 24, 1914 in Liber
Geertje Zonuebeit Deceased
The Acting Engineer reportedrelD.
1916.
Commissioners fice, be and is hereby appointed for 102 of mortgage page 105.
ative to the quality of gas.
Notice is hereby given that four
Do Free Chemical Co.,
o
This mortgage was assigned by an
examining and allowing said acFiled.
Assignee of Mortgagee
months from the 23rd day of April,
assignment
In
writing
to
the
Holland
— The Acting Engineer reported balcount and hearing said petition;
Expires
May
1
Diekema,
Kollen
& Ten Cator
Lumber & Supply Co., and the Scon
ance of $134.90 due Ter Beek and A. D. 1915, have been allowed for
Attorneys
for Assignee.
it
is Further Ordered, That pub- Lugers Lumber Co., both of Holland
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Pro
Bronkhorst on the 22nd Street Grad- creditorsCb present their claims
bate Court for the County of Ot- lic notice thereef be given by publi- and both Michigan corporations, on Business Address:
against said deceased to said court
ing contract.
Holland, Mich.
tawa
cation of a copy of this order, for the 17th day of February, 1915 and
Allowed and warrants ordered is- for examinationand adjustment,
recorded
In
said
register’s
office
on
— o
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
sued for the amount.
At a session of said Court, held
and that all creditors of said deceasThe Clerk presentedbonds of the
at the Probate Office in the City of said day of hearing,in the Holland Feb. 18th, 1915 in liber 99 of mort(ExpiresJune 10, 1915)
ed are required to present tbei)
several druggists.
Grand Haven in said Oounty, on the City News, a newspaper printed and gages page 209.
claims
to said court, at the probate
MORTGAGE SALE
The power of sale contained In
Referred to the Committee on Lic13th day of April, A. D. 1915. circulated in said county.
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
said mortgage has become operative
enses.
Default having been made In the
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Motions and Resolutions
and there Is now due on said mort- conditions of a certain mortgage, exin said County, on or before the 23rd
Judfe of Probata
Judge
of
Probate.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
gage the sum of $795.00 and an at- ecuted by Reinerd Vos and Mary Vo*,
day of August, A. D. 1915, and
A true copy
WHEREAS, it has been called to that said claims will be heard by
In the matter of the estate of
torney fee of $25.00, provided for by his wife, to Henry J- Poppen, of the
Orrie Slulter,
our attention that the Pere Marlaw and in said mortgage and no City of Holland. Ottawa County,
Gertie Overweg, Deceased
said court on the 23rd day of Aug.
TUglattt ot Probata
quette Railroad Company are unproceedingsat law or in equity havj Michigan,bearing date the 16th day
John A. Overweg having filed in
loading cars on the North Side of A. D. 1915, at ien o’clock in the
O
been instituted to recover the said of January,A. D.( 1913, and recordsaid court his petition praying that
their tracks adjoining Fifth street, forenoon.
mortgage debt or any part thereot. ed in the office of the Register ot
Expires May 15. 1015
weet of River Avenue of this city,
said court adjudicate and determine
Dated April 23rd, A. D. 1915.
Notice is therefore hereby given Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
CHANCERY
SALE
and are thereby injuring and damagwho were at the time of her death
that the property described in sain on the 6th day of May A. D. 1913,
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
ing said premises, therefore,
the legal heirs of said deceased and
mortgage, vis. Lots 31 and 32 oi In Liber 102 of Mortgages on Page
Judge of Probate.
RESOLVED, That the clerk be diSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Weersing’s First Addition to the 47, and, the power of sale in said
entitled to inherit the real estate of
o
rected to forthwith inform the Pere
City of Holland, according to the mortgage contained having become
In
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
County
which said deceased died seized.
Marquette Railroad Company, that
— (Expires July 15, 1915)
recorded plat thereof, *111 be so’d operativeby reason of said default,
of Ottawa, In Chancery
hereafter all merchandise must bo
It is Ordered, That the
MORTGAGE SALE
at public vendue to the highest bid- and upon which mortgage there is
First State Bank of Holland,
unloaded on the south side of the
der at the north front door of the claimed to be due at the date hereof
WHEREAS, default has been made llth day of May, A. D. 1915,
Railroad tracks, and further that (he
Complaluaut.
courthouse in the City of Grand Ha- the sum of Three Thousand Nino
in
the
payment
of
the
money
secured
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Chief fit Police and City Attorney be
vs
ven on the 24th day of May, 1915 Hundred Seventy-two and 15-100
directed to see that this resolution Is by a mortgage dated the Eleventhday probate office, be and is hereby apDollars ($3972.15),and an attorney
William
Deur,
Minnie
Deur
and .
at two o’clock In the afternoon.
of
September,
A.
D.
1913,
executed
carried into effect.
pointed for hearing said petition^
fee of thirty-fivedollars ($35.00) aa
Dated,
Feb.
24,
A.
D.
1915
by Charles B. Scott ’ and Martha
Carried.
Gerhard Lage, Defendants.
It is Further Ordered, That public
provided for by law and in said
Scott his wife, of the City of Holland,
Holland
Lumber
&
Supply
Co.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Notice is hereby given that, in purnotice thereof be given by publicamortgage,
and no suit or proceeding
Scott-LugersLumber Co
A Committee of three were order- County of Ottawa and State of Michi- tion of a copy of this order, for suance and by virtue of a decree of
Assigneesof Mortgagee. at law or in equity having been Instied appointed by the Mayor to inves- gan, to Emily L. Me Bride of the three successiveweeks previous to the Circuit Court for the County of
tuted to recover the said mortgage
tigate the water pipe outlet on the same place, which said mortgage was said day of bearing, in the Holland Ottawa In Chancery dated and en- Diekema, Kollen, & Ten Cate,
debt, or any part thereof;
Mlchmershulzenproperty near the recorded in the office of the Register City News a newspaper printed and tered the 29th day of March, X. D.
Attorneys for Assignees.
of
Deeds
of
the
county
of
Ottawa,
Notice is thereforehereby given
Water Station.
1915 In the above entitled cause, 1 Business Address: — Holland, Mich.
circulated in aald county.
Liber
of mortgages
that by virtue of the power of sale
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
shall on Friday, the llth of May, A.
o
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
in said mortgage contained, which
Derk Steketee was declared Alder- on page 23, on the Twelfth day of
D. 1915 at three o’clock In the af(Expires May 22)
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata ternoon at the north front door of
September, A, D., 1913, at 8:39
has become operative, the undersignman of the Fifth Ward.
MORTGAGE SALE
Orrie Slulter,
ed will sell the property in said mort- On motion of Alderman Kammer- o’clock A. M., and
the court house of said County of
Register of Probate.
the amount claimed
Ottawa in the City of Grand Haven
aad,
Default having been made in the gage describedat public vendue, to
in said County of Ottawa in the conditions of payment of a mortgage the highest bidder, at the north front
Aid. Vander Hill was declared Al- to be due on said mortgage at tho
o
date of this notice, is the sum of
State of Michigan sell at public auc- executed by Marquis L. Jocelyn of door of the Court House, in the City
derman of the IH&lb ward.
Four Hundred Twenty-seven and
tion to the highest bidder all tho Olive township Ottawa County Mich- of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Expires May 1
Michigan,that being the place where
lands, premises and property situatThe Council proceeded by ballot 70-100 ($427.70) dbllars, of princi- STATE OF MICHIGAN—
igan to Tho. H. Marsilje of HollanJ
Pro
the Circuit Court for the County of
ed in the Township
Holland,
to appoint an Alderman for the Fifth pal and interest, and the Attorney
city Michigan.
bate Court for the County of Ot
County of Ottawa and State of MichOttawa is holden, on the twenty-fifth
and Sixth wards respectfully,to fill fee in the sum of Fifteen ($15.00) tawa.
Said mortgage being dated tho
dollars, providedfor in said mortgage
day of June, A. D. 1915, at two
igan described as follows, to-wit:
vacancies.
A. D.
At a session of said Court, held That part of the South Blast Quarter twenty-seventhday of
o’clock in the afternoon of said day
For Alderman of the Fifth Ward, and by statute,and the whole amount
1914 and duly recorded in liber of
to satisfy the amount due on said
Benjamin Brower having received claimed to be due and. unpaid on said at Probate Office In the City of Grand (8. E. K) of Section No. 13 in Town
mortgages on page 389 in the office
mortgage, includingprincipal, Interthe requisite number of votes, was mortgage, is the sum of Four Hun- Haven in said County, on the 13tb ship 5 North of Range 15 West, com
dred Forty-twoand 70-100 ($472.70)
mencing 87 rods and 15 feet nortn of the register of deeds for Ottawa est, and all legal costs, and the atdeclared dul yappolnted.
day of April, A. D. 1915.
of the intersection of the east line County Michigan, on May 29, 1914. torney fee provided In said mortgage
For Alderman of the Sixth Ward, dollars, and no suit or proceeding
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby of said South East quarter and the
By said default the power of sale and by law; the property describe1
Benjamin Wlersema having received having been instituted at law to reJudge
of Probate.
North line of the Pere Marquette in said mortgage has become opera- in said mortgage being Lots nine (9)
the requisite number of votes, was cover the debt now remainingsecured
In the matter of the estate of
by said mortgage, or any part thereRailway and running thence West tive and there Is now claimed to be and ten (10) In Post’s Addition to
declared duly appointed.
feet, due on said mortgage on the date of the City of Holland, according to the
Upon the suggestion of the mayor, of; whereby the power of sale con- James and Freda Overweg, Minors. 506 feet, thence South
this notice the sum of One Thousand recordedplat thereof of record In the
tained
in
said
mortgage
has
become
thence
east
500%
feet,
thence
north
The vote for Benjamm Brower for
John A. Overweg having filed in to the place of beginning.
Twenty-five and Sixty-two ohe-hun- office of the Register of Deeds of Otalderman of the Fifth Ward, and operative.
THEREFORE, notice Is said court his petition praying for The said sale and all rights acquir-'dredths dollars and an attorney fee tawa Connty. Michigan.
Benj. Wlersema for alderman of tho
hereby
given,
that by virtue of the licenie to sell the interest of said ed thereunder shall be subject to the of twenty-five dollars as provided by Dated, March ^18, 1918.
Sixth ward, was made unanimous.
said power of sale, and in pursuance estate in certain real estate therein right to redeem the propertysold at law and no suit at law or otherwise
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
HENRY J. POPPElC
Resolved, that the rules of the pro- of the statute in such case made and decribed.
such sale within six months from the having, been instituted to recover the
Arthur
Van
Mortgagee.
•ale, under the statute of the 8tat6 said morgage debt or any part thereceeding council be and hereby are provided,the said mortgage will be
If is Ordered, That the llth day
Attjr. for Mortgagee,
foreclosed
by
a
sale
of
the
premise*
of Michigan, being Act No. 200 ot of.
adopted as the rules of this council.
Business Address;
therein described, at public auction, of May, A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in the Public Acts of the State of MichNotice 1« therefor hereby given
Carried.
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Holland City

WATER LEVEL VERY LOW
Ver* Marquette Lake Two Feet Below Normal — Harbors May Be
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Rescue.

Ruth to the
And while Roth was thus defying all
Lysaght Prepares to Retire on
Seriously Affected.
N honor of their engagementprecedent and going to the aid of th«
Tliree Quarters Pay After 37
Sir Donald Kaversbum gently man she loved Wllkersou bad found
Insistedthat Ruth Gallon at- himself again hemmed in. cut off la
Years in Life Saving
Ludington Chronicle:
tend a ball which was to be the darknessfrom escape to the city,
Local owners of docks and boat
Service
given by tbe British officers. Ruth Though he and Dorr bad driven the
Louses are experiencing great annoypleaded to bo allowed not to go, but hlllmen away from tbe but and quenebance this spring by reason of low
Capt. Chas. Lysaght, warrant of- Cousul Reynolds and his wife added ed their eagerness of assault,they still
water. Measurements taken at various points In Here Marquette lake ficer id charge of the coast guard sta- their urgings to tbe baronet’s, and even hovered in the little gullies, and on ev.
'show that the water Is about two tion at Big Point, and well known by the time honored excuse of “nothing ery band the fugitive found himself
Holland sea-faring men, has made ap
tfeet below normal. In many Instances
to wear" was flrmly
\ confronted by a heard but unseen enthe small boat houses are high and plication to the treasurydepartmeni Tbougb she said nothing to any one emy.
for
retirement
under
the
terms
of
dry above the shore line. In many
else about her feelings, she really could
He stole back to the but and peered
cases docks that formerly accom- the new Seaman’s act recently passed not refrain from accusing herself of in. John was still bound In the chair,
by
congress.
modated light draught craft will now
disloyaltyto John Dorr.
and Drake's body lay huddled on the
This law contemplates the retirescarcely take care of the small boats.
He was out In the bills risking his floor.
ment
of members of the coast guard
There has been great deal of dislife to regain her fortune. Could she
He made his preparations quickly,
cussing In local marine circles as to (formerly the life-savingservice,who dance and take pleasure with a cheer- piling some dried grass and fine rubhave
spent
thirty
years
in
the
sertke cause of the low water. Various
vice. The same law also provides for ful heart when she did not know bish against one corner of the hut.
theories have been advanced for the
whether be was living or dead?
When the pile was once alight be
unfortunate condition, the most an Increase of salary for the keepers
However, she went and received the dumped some powder on it and ran
of
life-saving
stations
(now
coast
plausible of which is that the steady
flow of water Into the Chicago guards) from $1,000 to $1,400 and formal congratulationsof a great many
drainage canal is the direct cause of when retirementsare allowed the natty officers and the informalcomthe present condition. When the canal beneficiary is retired on three-fourths plaints of certain young Americans,
was constructedseveral years ago, pay, the basis being the new salary. who vowed that she was unpatrioticIn
Capt. Chas. Lysaght has served choosing an English husband, and
there was a wide differenceof opinion
•as to whether or not the normal level 37 years in the life saving service danced with Sir Donald and his friends
of Lake Michigan would be materially which is seven years longer than is and smiled and blushed at tbe complirequired under the retirement clause. ments and frowned laughingly on the
reduced.
Last summer the water in Pen* Accordinglyhe has made application flirts and generally conducted herself
Marquette lake was about ten Inches and has- received word from Washing as a happy bride to be should.
lower than normal and this year on ton that the same will be acted upon
Faversbam was delighted and told
the east shore it Is nearly two feet as soon as the necessary arrange- her so In many ways. And long after
lower. All of this would seem to in- ments can be made.
midnight, when Mrs. Reynoldswas predicate that the passing of the treMeanwhile Capt. Lysaght was no- paring to go home, be took Ruth out
mendous volume of water into the tified to retain his present place un- under the shadows of the garden Dees
Chicago drainage canal is having its til necessaryto place a substitute in
and would have kissed her.
effect on the harbors of Lake Michi- charge owing to ill-health.He is
“Don't!" she said simply.
gan.
one of the oldest men in the life "What is the matter, darling?" he
The government has not yet sent life-savingservice on the great lakes
the surveyorscorps to Ludington to and his many fViends in Ludington asked tenderly.
take the soundfngson the outer har- and along the shore of Lake Michigan She stared out Into tbe darkness,
bor this season, but when they ar- will be glad to learn that at last and be saw tbe pallor of her face.
“1 am sure something has happened
rive next month, we may be able to justice has been done in his case,
definitely ascertain the conditionof and that he will soon retire with a to John."
the water in both the outer and inner salary even larger than he received
Faversbam frowned. It was too bad
channels, and It may have a direct before the Seaman’s bill became a that this man should always come bebearing on local avigationinterests. law.
tween him and his betrothed.But bis
voice was very gentle as he answered:
<40
ARRANGEMENT MADE BETWEEN' Great lakes surfmen going on the ’That is out of the question. Acbmet
is very faithful-,and if anything
•GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT retired list under the provisionsof
had happened 1 should know of it"
the new coast guard law will reAND THE FISHERMEN'.
Ruth shook her bead and insisted
/
f
ceive more pay from the government that she was sure. Tbe baronet laughthan they get now for active duty. ed at her, but she was not to be put
Can Now Sell Cnder-lxed Trout.
Discoveryof this has just been made off.
"I know John is in trouble," she said
(4 RAND HAVEN,
April 26— The public through a decision my Coni
determinedly.
"If you won't help me
^arrangementsby which the state troller of the Treasury Dqwney at
I’ll go myself!"
•game and fish department and the Washington.
Sir Donald argued ns strougly as tie
Michigan commercial fishermen have
He holds that the recently enacted could and in vain.
come to an understandingin regard
to shipment and sale of undersized statute can be construedin only one
*T’m perfectly sure that John Dorr
trout, is expected to be a boost for way — ‘‘that a retired surfman is en- is in trouble,"she repeated.“He's all
the industry at this port. Gtand Haalone up there among those awful naven is probably the largest fishing titled to retired pay throughout the tives aid”—
“Achmst!” ah* whieparad.
port on this side of the lake, and un- year, whereas a surfman on the active "Aebmet is with him,” Interposed
der the state regulations local flsh- list is allowed pay only during the Faversbam.
swiftly away, biding a few hundred
•ermen were frequently in trouble active season.” The active season on
—“and some one must go right away yards back.
with the state department. Tnere
and help him,'' Ruth went on.
the geat lakes is eight months.
(To Re Conti aued Next Week)
have been many arrests and several
“You poor girl!” murmured Mrs.
bitter suits in the courts.
It is admitted by coast guard offiThe present regulations forbid the cials that congress intended the pay Reynolds. "1 know how you feel, bat
yon must get some rest We’ll talk it
shipment of immature trout, which
CROSBY TRANSPORTATION MUST
of retired surfman to be three-fourths over later in the morning.
may be found in the nets, aven tho
REVISE ITS PASSENGER,
of their aelve pay, but under the deShe drew Ruth away toward her
" the mesh Is legal in size. After a long
RATES.
• controversythe contending force* cision of the controller the retired room, with a backward glance ot
managed to get together and Special men will get more than the active. whimsical comfort for tbe baronet.
The practice of the Crosby TransFaversbamwatched them go, stood portation company in selling through
Warden Phelps has been here issuDuring the season on the great lakes
ing permits to commercial fishermen,
doubtful for a moment, shook bis head tickets via its boats and the line of
.allowing the shipment of from 10 to the surfmen get $65 a month, fnak- and departed.
the Detroit, Grand Haven and Mil15 per cent of the catches of undersiz- ing their annual income from the
The consul's wife found Ruth too waukee Railway company, between
1 ed fish out of the state.
government$520. For the pension stubbornto handle by herself, for she {Milwaukee and Grand Rapids, Mich.,
The compromise is of importance their pay must be figured as $780 Insist (Hi that, ns no one else would go, and refusingto sell through tickets
A to the Grand Haven Industry, where
she would set out herself,and to em- between the same points via the line
year, three-fourths of *”hich would
trout and herring are fished to great
p bn size her assertion began to
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven it
extent. It is impossibleto prevent be $585.
from bei ball gown Into a riding habit ’Muskegon railway was pronounced
the taking of some undersized fish
o
Tbe consul came out in
discriminatoryby tbe interin the nets and the restrictionof the
SON OF FORMER WEALTHY GAN- gown and allppcra wlian Ituth, fully “la,e ™rnmaroe commiaaion on Thuralaw crippled the fishermen badly.
clad, emerged f7oa> ber room, .till
GES MAN SHOT FOR ROBi .. .u
. .. j-.
order The„C1[?^.5h
to establish rates in conform8l8ntlDg^!,lmPOrtUDl
y
Ky
with
the ruling by June 10, 1915.
BING
MAIL
BOXES
SOY STONES FISH ILLEGALLY T V
He added many common sense argu- ;Compla,nt waB niade by an associaIN KALAMAZOO RIVER.
menta. but Ruth would not listen. 'tion of traveling salesmen whose
Father Did Everything Possiblefor
1 know that he is in trouble,” she members travel from Grand Rapids.
A
Allegan Gazette
Him But Wine and Women
But
If be were, wbicb is most unA young boy had an unusual exi
AMERICAN FARMERS AND HOUSE
‘revailed.
likely, you couldn’t help him,” Mr.
perience at the dam one day recentWIVES MUST HELP PAY
ly. He was wandering along the river
Reynolds said bluntly. “In fact you
THE BILL.
Too- much money when young, giv- merely make matters worse."
*t a time when the water was very
low. When the dam up the river en him by an overly indulgent fathei When they found her obdurate they
«hut off the water and the Allegan and later ’ booze” and women, made took silent counsel of one another, told
From now all farmers, who build
gates are lowered the river below our of the son of one of Allegan county’s ber to wait a moment and vanished.
,
.
wire fence will contribute two cents
dam becomes just a creek. At the best families an outcast, and an out- The laatauf they were guae
ah war (und
side of the river the tioy saw some- law. State papers told of the death lipped out of the house and
,
.
thing moving In shallow water and in St. Louis, Mo., of Eugene Wads- turned ber face toward tbe bill, now
"h° '*>'» a "lu‘re o( **>worth,
aged
about
40
years,
son
of
looking closer saw a fish and jumped
black against the unlit
vanized roofing will contribute$1 a
into the pool after It. He made sev- the late L. D. Wadsworth, of Ganges.
All day ahe traveled,strangely alone square to the same fund. The house'eral frantic dives and finallygot the He was shot by a policeman, March 1,
in a populous country. Many natives wif0 who buys galvanizedutensils ot
•Ash out on a high and dry spot and while resisting arrest. He had been
be met, but they merely looked cu- any klll<) alB„ donate hcr quota
•with sticks and stones put an end to robbing mail boxes. The report said

—

refused.

Quaker Lace Curtains
Your lacc curtains must not
only look well but launder well.
. Quaker Lace Curtaina are the
strongest we know. This is due
high quality of the unseen

to the

bobbin thread which holds together the delicate meshea of
the curtain.

You have not seen
the most beautiful
and the most durable lace curtains
until you have seen
Quaker L^ce Cur-

M
%

tains.

i

'

-

-

is

one

of the

designs in

the manufactqj-ers and we can therefore give you the
best values obtainable for the price.
Inspect our

We

,

have them

line.

at 50c,

60c, 75c, 90c, $1.00) $1.25,

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3;00,
3.25, 3.50, 3.75, 4.00. 4.25, 4.50, 4.75, 5*00,
> 5.25, 5.50, 5.75, 6.00,

Curtain
An Extra Good Rod

_

_

7c

Ruth
boldly
sky. E’el7

and 60c each

at a Special Price

Each

Curtain Stretchers

-

I

Rods

7c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 18c, 25c, 35c,/50c

re-

|

6.25 a pair

I

0 S e‘

repeated.

not-

as

,

,

is

we do some' two hundred different
various qualities. We buy direct from

showing

ed,

departments for which our store

change
dressing

.

—

Our Lace Curtain Section

Extra good value at $1.00
Also a

fine

movable Pin Stretcher at $1.50

,

t)le

life. The men working the nets
In the neighborhood saw the scramb
!lng and shouted the usual words of
encouragement to the lad. The men
supposed the fish was a carp or a
dogfish and the hoy did not stop to
see what it was even if he could
have told, which he probably could
not have done. When later he came
over where the men were he surprised them by showing a steel-head

he was the leader of a gang of state| Owing to the raise in price of the
wide mail box robbers. One of tho
('spelter" or zinc/used In Jhe galvangang Is serving 20 years in prison for
izing process,eWf T)Tt of fencing
the offense. When caught Wadsworth
staples, roofing, kitchen ware or oth
was working with two women and
another man both of whom wore mail
er manufactured galvanizedproducts
carriers’ uniforms.One robbed the
has been boosted accordnlgly. This
mail box while the other engaged the
is owing to the fact that the Rothwomen in conversationto divert at
chllds, so manufacturers say, own 60
tent ion. He was shot through the
abdomen and lingered In a St. Louis
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Her Speaking Silence.
she leavea undone,
the words ahe leaves unaaid, that a
woman says more a thousand Umes
than ever li asked of her.— "The An*
tagonlit,” by E. Temple Thunton.
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